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CHILLING HOURS DEFINED: Chilling refers to the number of hours, 45 degrees F and under, during the dormancy period. All fruit and
nut trees need a specific amount of chilling hours before they will produce fruit. The amount varies with each variety and the hours need
not be continuous. In the description of the fruit tree, 800 hours (for example) means it needs that many minimum hours of chilling time.

FRUIT TREES
APPLE
ARKANSAS BLACK SPUR APPLE Large, later season. Dark
red skin, high quality even where summer nights are warm. For
dessert and cooking. Keeps many months. 800 hours. Partly
self-fruitful.
BRAEBURN APPLE New from New Zealand. Superb late
season fruit. Very crisp and tangy, more flavorful than Granny
Smith. Excellent keeper. Green with dark red blush. OctoberNovember harvest. 700 hours (est.). Self-fruitful.
DOLGO CRABAPPLE Long-time favorite all-purpose crabapple.
Large, fragrant white flowers. Fruit makes tasty, bright-red jelly.
Vigorous, upright, open tree to 30 feet x 25 feet, depending on
conditions. Resistant to scab, rust, mildew, fireblight. 500 hours.
Self-fruitful.
FUJI APPLE California’s favorite apple. Sweet, very crisp and
flavorful, excellent keeper. Dull, reddish-orange skin, sometimes
russeted. Ripe mid-September. Excellent Pollinizer for other
apple varieties. Less than 500 hours. Self-fruitful.
GALA APPLE (original Gala) Wonderful dessert apple from
New Zealand. Crisp, nice blend of sweetness and tartness, rich
flavor. Skin reddish over yellow. Early harvest. Good Pollinizer
for other varieties. Adapted to cold and warm winter climates.
Less than 500 hours. Self-fruitful.

LIBERTY APPLE Disease-resistant, & cold hardy. Resists scab,
rust, mildew, fireblight. Solid red. Crisp, rich sprightly flavor.
Fresh or cooked. Early fall harvest. 800 hours. Self-fruitful
MUTSU (CRISPIN) APPLE A favorite of connoisseurs: very
large, crisp, and flavorful. Late September/October harvest.
Pick when green or wait until partly yellow. Large, vigorous tree
resists powdery mildew. 600 hours. Pollen sterile - pollinated by
Red Delicious, Granny Smith, Fuji, Gala.
PINK LADY APPLE (Cripps Pink) New hot climate apple from
Western Australia. Very crisp, sweet-tart, distinct flavor, good
keeper. Skin reddish-pink over green when ripe. White flesh
resists browning. Harvest begins late Oct in Central Cal.
Self-fruitful. 4-500 hours.
PINK PEARL APPLE Unusual pink-fleshed, highly aromatic
fruit. Medium size, cream and pale green skin, sometimes
blushed red. Tart to sweet-tart, depending on time of picking.
Early fall harvest. Good keeper. Makes colorful, tasty
applesauce. 600 hours. Pollinizer required.
RED DELICIOUS APPLE (Bisbee spur) Sweet, crisp, flavorful perhaps the best Red Delicious. Early fall harvest. Small,
compact tree. Good Pollinizer for most other apples. 700 hours.
Pollinated by Liberty, Granny Smith, Golden Delicious, Fuji,
Gala.
RED FUJI APPLE (BC#2) Redder-skinned sport of Fuji. Sweet,
very crisp, and flavorful; excellent keeper. Ripe Sept-Oct in
Central Cal. Excellent Pollinizer for other apples. Self-fruitful.

GHOST APPLE Totally white skin, sweet sub-acid flavor. A
heat-loving apple, Ghost harvests at the beginning of July in
central CA. Chill requirement of 500 hours. Mid-blooming apple
required as pollenizer.

ROME BEAUTY APPLE Late blooming, a good choice where
hard freezes in late spring are common. Large, round, red, used
primarily for cooking. Heavy bearing. Late harvest. 1000 hours.
Self-fruitful.

GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLE (Yellow Delicious) Long-time
favorite for its sweetness and flavor. Reliable producer, adapted
to many climates. Pollinizer for Red Delicious. Mid-season
harvest, Sept in Central Cal. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.

SIERRA BEAUTY APPLE Favorite late apple in No. Calif.
Yellow with red blush, rich sprightly flavor, moderately sweet.
Excellent fresh or cooked. 700-800 hours. Self-fruitful.

GRANNY SMITH APPLE Large, late, green, crisp, tart,
excellent keeper. Requires long summer, thrives in hot climates.
600 hours. Good Pollinizer for other apples. Self-fruitful.

TYDEMAN’S LATE ORANGE This apple has consistently better
quality and flavor in hot summer climates. Good keeper with
reddish-orange stripes over greenish-yellow color. Yellow flesh is
firm and juicy. 800-1000 hours. Pollinizer required.

GRAVENSTEIN APPLE (Red Gravenstein) Famous for sauce
and baking, also used fresh. Crisp, juicy flavor, tart green with
red stripes. Early bloom, early harvest. 700 hours. Pollen
sterile. Pollinizer required – Empire, Fuji, Gala, Red Delicious.

WINESAP APPLE (Stayman Double Red Winesap) Long-time
favorite late red apple. Juicy, smooth texture. Lively flavor, used
fresh or cooked. 800 hours. Pollen sterile. Pollinated by Red or
Golden Delicious, Fuji, Gala, Liberty.

HONEYCRISP APPLE Winter hardy tree from the University of
Minnesota. Fruit is crisp and juicy, with aromatic flavor. Striped
red over yellow color. Stores well. Ripens in late September to
late October. Pollinated by Fuji, Gala, or Golden Delicious.

YELLOW NEWTON PIPPIN APPLE Yellow-green, late, firm,
crisp, slightly tart, superb flavor. For peak flavor and acid/sugar
balance, wait to harvest till cheeks are blushed yellowish green
(late Oct./early Nov. in Central Cal). Good keeper. Famous for
cooking, excellent fresh or dried. Vigorous tree. 700 hours.
Self-fruitful.

JONAGOLD APPLE Superb flavor – connoisseur’s choice. A
cross of Jonathan and Golden Delicious. Yellow with red-orange
blush. Crisp, juicy, sub-acid, all purpose. 700-800 hours.
Pollinated by Fuji, Gala, Granny Smith, or Red.Delicious.
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SPECIAL ORDER APPLES
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Other sizes and
root stocks(including dwarf) are also available. Please ask a
sales associate for more information. No Discounts on SO.
AKANE APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Especially nice red dessert
apple derived from Jonathan - sweet, rich, spicy flavor. Resists
scab and powdery mildew. Harvest in early season (Aug in
Central Cal). 800 hours. Pollinizer required. Must order by
11/1/17.
ANNA APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Remarkable fruit for mildwinter climates. Heavy crops of sweet, crisp, flavorful apples
even in low desert. Fresh/cooked. 200 hours. Self-fruitful or
pollinated by Dorsett Golden or Einshemer. Must order by
11/1/17.
ASHMEAD’S KERNEL (SPECIAL ORDER) Many think of this
apple as one of the all-time best flavored. Small to medium fruit,
used for dessert, cider, and sauce. Good keeper. 800 hours.
Best with pollinizer . Must order by 11/1/17.
BELLE DE BOSKOOP APPLE(SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious
cooking, pie and dessert apple. Heavy crops of large to very
large fruits. Green and red skin in patches, with a brown russet
extending from base. Coarse, crisp, juicy white flesh is sweettart to sub-acid. Keeps well, very late harvest. 800-1000 hours.
Sterile pollen, Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
BEVERLY HILLS APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Long-time
favorite summer apple for coastal California. Pale yellow, red
blush or stripes. Medium size, slightly tart. Fresh/cooked. 300
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
BRAMLEY'S SEEDLING APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER)
England's favorite cooking apple. Large with very tart, creamy
yellow flesh, great for pies and sauce. Fully ripened fruit is firm,
juicy, less tart and suited to fresh use. Heavy bearing and
disease-resistant. 800-1000 hours. Sterile pollen, Pollinizer
required. Must order by 11/1/17.
CALVILLE BLANC APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Classic French
dessert apple, also excellent for cooking and cider. Flattened,
round shape with prominent, uneven ribs near the base.
Vigorous grower with weeping side limbs. Pick green, then turns
yellow, with best flavor 1 month after picking. 800-1000 hours.
Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
CHEHALIS APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Highly scab-resistant
variety discovered near Chehalis, WA in 1937. Large fruit,
resembling Golden Delicious. Cream colored flesh is crisper than
Golden Delicious, the shape more elongated. Sweet, subacid,
mild flavor. Used fresh and for baking. Must order by 11/1/17.
CORTLAND APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Large red apple. Longtime favorite in eastern US for fresh eating, cooking & cider.
Sweet-tart, flavorful, non-browning white flesh. Precocious,
productive tree, hardy to -40º. 800 to 1000 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
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COX ORANGE PIPPIN APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Old
favorite dessert apple. Firm, juicy, sweet, rich flavor, not tart.
Distinctive aroma. Skin is orange-red to bright red over yellow.
Prefers moderate climate. Mid-season. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
DORSETT GOLDEN APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Outstanding
sweet apple for warm winter areas. Firm, very flavorful, sweet
like Golden Delicious. Good early season sweet apple for
Central Cal. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
EINSHEMER APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Heavy-bearing, very
low chilling requirement. Sweet yellow apples in early summer
(late June in Central Cal). Excellent Pollinizer for Anna. 100
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ELSTAR APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Fine quality, all-purpose
apple similar to Jonagold, but a better keeper. Medium to large
size, round to conical shape, with yellow skin mostly striped with
light red or reddish-orange. Firm, crisp, creamy white flesh with
outstanding flavor. Best quality in cool summer climates. Fruit
may be tree-ripened or ripened in storage. Must order by
11/1/17.
EMPIRE APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Sweet and juicy, sprightly
flavor, a cross of McIntosh and Red Delicious. McIntosh-type
apple for hot summer climates. Heavy bearing tree. Early fall
harvest. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
GOLDEN RUSSET APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Crisp, aromatic,
creamy yellow flesh with great flavor and sugary juice. Medium
sized. Used fresh and for cider, drying and cooking. Winter
hardy, vigorous tree with good disease resistance. 800 hours.
Partly self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
GORDON APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Popular variety for So.
Cal. Low chilling requirement, about 400 hours. Red over green
skin, good quality. For fresh use and cooking. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
HARALSON APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Extremely winter
hardy tree. Med-sized fruit is red-striped to solid red. Firm, crisp,
juicy with a mild, slightly tart flavor. Used fresh, for cider and
baking. Early harvest. Excellent keeper: retains its quality for 4-6
months. Vigorous, heavy-bearing tree. 1,000 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
HUDSON’S GOLDEN GEM APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) One of
the largest and best-flavored russet apples. Crisp, sugary, juicy
flesh. Flavor described as nutty by some, pear-like by others.
Good keeper. Medium sized tree, resistant to scab, mildew and
fireblight. Ripens mid-Sept. 800-1000 hours. Partly self-fruitful,
best crops with pollinizer . Must order by 11/1/17.
JONATHON APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Heavy annual bearer,
high quality when well grown. Cooks well. Medium to dark red.
Crisp, juicy, moderately tart, flavorful. August harvest in Central
Calif. 700 to 800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
KING APPLE (Tompkins King) (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, oldtime red-striped apple with classic flavor. Used for dessert,
cooking, and cider. Ripens mid-season. Horizontal limbs,
spreading growth habit. 800-1000 hours. Sterile pollen; Pollinizer
required. Must order by 11/1/17.
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MCINTOSH APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Round, bright to dark
red over green, superb quality in cool climates. Crisp, aromatic,
sweet, subacid. Dessert/cooking. Early harvest. 900 hours.
Partly self-fruitful, or pollinated by Red Delicious, Gala, or other.
Must order by 11/1/17.

TRANSCENDENT CRABAPPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Yellow
skin with pink or red blush to almost entirely red. Up to 2 inches
wide. Creamy yellow flesh is crisp, juicy and flavorful. Late
summer harvest. Medium-sized tree, consistent crops. 7-800
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

MELROSE APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) A favorite home orchard
variety in Oregon's Willamette Valley. Very juicy, slightly tart,
high quality fruit for dessert and cooking. Keeps 2-3 months.
Medium to very large size, shape varying from flattened to conic.
Mid to late-season bloomer, good pollinator for other apples.
800-1000 hours. Partly self-fruitful, biggest crops with crosspollination. Must order by 11/1/17.

WALTANA APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Known by old timers
around Ettersberg, CA as The Etter Apple. This apple is
sometimes green on younger trees but is normally red with a
yellow/green background. It is known for its versatility (cider,
canning, dessert and fresh eating) and its excellent storage
properties. Must order by 11/1/17.

MOLLIE'S DELICIOUS APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) A favorite
Red Delicious-type apple for mild winter climates. Sweet,
flavorful, aromatic. Red blush over yellow. 4-500 hours. Pollinizer
required. Must order by 11/1/17.
NORTHERN SPY APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, fruit is firm
and aromatic with a lively, tart flavor. Greenish-yellow skin with
red blush or stripes. Dessert/cooking, excellent keeper. Winter
hardy, vigorous tree. Slow to begin bearing. 1000 hours.
Pollinated by Golden Del. Must order by 11/1/17.
PETTINGILL APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Low winter chilling
requirement, about 100 hours. Large fruit, red over green skin,
ripening late Sept to mid-Oct in coastal So. Cal climates. Crisp
and juicy, with a balance of sugar and acid. Good keeper. Large,
vigorous, productive tree. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
RED DELICIOUS (HARROLD) APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER)

Early fall fruit is sweet, crisp, fine-flavored. Vigorous,
productive tree. Good pollenizer for almost all other apples.
700 hours. Pollinated by Fuji, Gala, Granny Smith, or Golden
Delicious. Must order by 11/1/17.
SNOW (FAMEUSE) APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Famous for its
pure white flesh and spicy, aromatic, subacid flavor. Small to
med-sized fruit w/ light red stripes. Used primarily for dessert,
also for cooking and cider. Oct harvest, keeps till the holidays.
Very hardy, long-lived, heavy-bearing tree. 600 hours. Partly
self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SPARTAN APPLE(SPECIAL ORDER) McIntosh-type dessert
apple, but firmer. Pure white flesh is crisp, juicy, highly aromatic,
fine-flavored. Med size, with dark red skin. Early harvest. Keeps
several months. Resistant to scab, mildew and fireblight. Winter
hardy, precocious, heavy-bearing tree. 800-1000 hours. Selffruitful; bigger crops if cross-pollinated by Lodi, Wealthy, or
Liberty. Must order by 11/1/17.
SPITZENBURG (ESOPUS) APPLE(SPECIAL ORDER) Old
variety, regarded by some connoisseurs as the very best dessert
apple. Red over yellow skin, yellowish flesh. Firm, juicy,
moderately sweet, renowned flavor. Good keeper. 800 hours.
Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
SUNDOWNER APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Fruit is sweet and
crispy with white flesh and excellent flavor. A sister to the
popular Pink Lady. Late harvest with low chill: 200-300 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

WEALTHY APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Very winter hardy with
high quality fruit for dessert and culinary use. Med- large size,
skin yellow to red or solid red when fully tree-ripe. White flesh is
crisp, very juicy, with a distinct fruity flavor. Early harvest.
Keeps 2-3 months. Small, compact tree begins bearing at young
age. Best on fertile soil. Good pollinator for other varieties. 1000
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
WHITE WINTER PEARMAIN APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) High
quality, all-purpose apple - an old favorite. Widely adapted,
including mild-winter coastal climates. Cream-colored flesh is
fine-grained, crisp, juicy and aromatic with a rich, subacid to
sprightly flavor. Good keeper. Healthy, vigorous, spreading,
heavy-bearing tree. Excellent pollinator for other apples. 400
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
WINTER BANANA APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, round,
pale yellow waxy skin blushed with rosy pink. Crisp, tangy, juicy
flesh is aromatic with a mild, banana-like flavor. Long-time
favorite dessert apple and good cider apple. Harvest mid to lateSept in Central Cal. Good keeper. Vigorous. Excellent pollinator
for other apples. 400 hours. Partly self-fruitful, biggest crops if
cross-pollinated. Must order by 11/1/17.
WOLF RIVER APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Famous for its
frequently huge size, used primarily for cooking, also good fresh
and dried. Firm, juicy flesh is slightly aromatic, with a distinctive,
mild, subacid flavor. Early harvest. Very winter hardy, diseaseresistant, long-lived. 1,000 hours. Partly self-fruitful, or crosspollinate with another late-blooming variety such as Northern
Spy, Melrose, or Golden Delicious. Must order by 11/1/17.
YELLOW BELLFLOWER APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Longtime favorite pie and sauce apple, also excellent fresh and for
making hard cider. For winter dessert use, the fruit may be
picked while still tart; it mellows in storage, reaching peak flavor
and acid-sugar balance after a few months. Fruits vary in size.
Mid-Sept harvest in Central Cal. 400 hours. Mid-season bloom.
Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
YELLOW TRANSPARENT APPLE (SPECIAL ORDER) Longtime favorite cooking apple for the early summer (June to early
July in most climates). Crisp, juicy and flavorful: excellent for
sauce and pies, and fresh or dried. In hot summer climates,
begin picking while fruit is still green and tart. Season lasts 3-4
weeks. Winter hardy, vigorous, begins bearing very young. 8001000 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.
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YORK APPLE (York Imperial) (SPECIAL ORDER) One of the
best apples for keeping: holds its flavor till April or May. Fine
quality for dessert use, excellent for baking and cider. Late
harvest. Fairly large tree is moderately winter hardy, lateblooming, disease resistant. At its best on heavier clay soils.
800-1000 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

APRICOT
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FLORA GOLD APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) All-purpose
freestone. Early harvest. Very good quality, reliable producer
(produces when other varieties don't). Good choice for backyard
apricot. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
GOLDCOT APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Productive in cold,
humid climates. Medium fruit, freestone flesh. Juicy tangy, used
for freezing and canning. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.

BLENHEIM (ROYAL) APRICOT All-purpose freestone, sweet,
aromatic, flavorful. Long time #1 apricot in California. Early
bloom. Late June harvest in Central Calif. 500 hours.
Self-fruitful.

GOLDKIST APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Excellent backyard
apricot for warm winter climates. Freestone, very good quality.
Heavy bearing. Early harvest. 300 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order
by 11/1/17.

CANADIAN WHITE BLENHEIM APRICOT Syrupy sweet white
flesh with firm texture. Taste test winner. 500-700 hours. Partly
self-fruitful. Biggest crop if cross-pollinated.

HUNZA APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Native to northwest
Pakistan, the fruit is sweet and flavorful. Very cold hardy. Must
order by 11/1/17.
KATY APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, all-purpose flavorful
freestone. Fruit is subacid (not tart). A favorite apricot for warmwinter climates. Early harvest, 400 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order
by 11/1/17.

HARCOT APRICOT From Canada. Frost hardy late bloom.
Resists brown rot and perennial canker. Medium to large fruit
ripens early to mid-June in Central Cal. Sweet, juicy, rich flavor one of the best. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
HARGLOW APRICOT Late-blooming, productive tree, proven
producer in coastal Northwestern climates. Medium size, bright
orange fruit sometimes blushed red. Orange freestone flesh is
firm, sweet, flavorful. Resistant to perennial canker and brown
rot, resists cracking. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
PUGET GOLD APRICOT Proven producer of large, flavorful fruit
in Western Wash. Recommended for climates where spring rains
and frosts limit apricot culture. August harvest. 600 hours. Selffruitful.

SPECIAL ORDER APRICOTS
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Other sizes and
root stocks are also available. Please ask a sales associate for
more information. No Discounts on SO.
AUTUMN GLO APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Late season
apricot with tremendous flavor. Ripens in the first two weeks of
August. Fruit is medium sized with good color. Must order by
11/1/17.
BRITTANY GOLD APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Sweet
consistent producer. Tough apricot where others fail. Large firm
fruit hangs on tree for two weeks or more at end of July. Self
Fruiful. Must order by 11/1/17.
CHINESE (Mormon) APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Cold hardy,
frost hardy, sets heavy crops of small to medium size sweet fruit.
Recommended for difficult, spring frost-prone climates. 700
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

MOORPARK APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Long-time favorite
of apricot fanciers for its exceptionally rich flavor and aroma.
Reliable producer. Used fresh and for canning. 600 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
NUGGET APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, flavorful yellow
freestone. Attractive orange skin blushed with red. Ripens midJune in Central Calif. Vigorous, productive tree. 500 to 600
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
PERFECTION APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Very productive,
hardy tree. Fruit is very large, sweet and juicy. Performs well
where spring frost is a problem. Must order by 11/1/17.
RIVAL APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Aromatic, slightly tart,
large oval fruit. Heavy midseason bloomer, good producer. Early
harvest of orange-red blushed or speckled red fruit with deep
orange flesh. Reliable variety where frost hardy traits are
required. Requires an early blooming pollinizer . Must order by
11/1/17.
ROYAL ROSA APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Extremely
vigorous-more disease tolerant than other apricots. Bears young
and heavy. Especially nice fruit: sweet, low acid, fine flavor. Very
early harvest (late May in Central Cal). Excellent backyard
apricot. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
TILTON APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) No. 1 apricot for
canning, excellent fresh or dried. Medium to large, firm, rich
flavor. Widely adapted. 600 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.

EARLI AUTUMN APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Wonderful
flavor both fresh and dried. It will please even the most critical of
apricot lovers. Late harvest, first two weeks of August. Must
order by 11/1/17.

TOMCOT APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) Consistently
productive apricot. The most dependable producer in marginal
climates, by far. Large, orange fruit with firm, sweet flesh. Early
harvest. 600 hours. Partly self-fruitful, best with another apricot
like Harcot or Harglow. Must order by 11/1/17.

FLAVOR GIANT APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER) One of the
earliest fruits of the year (late May/early June in Central Cal).
Heavy crops of extremely large, sweet/tart, flavorful fruit. 600
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

WENATCHEE MOORPARK APRICOT (SPECIAL ORDER)
Recommended for western climates where spring rains and
frosts limit apricot culture. Flavorful fruit used fresh, dried,
canned. 700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
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juice. Small, round-headed tree. 700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.

BING CHERRY Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly black when ripe
- superb flavor, #1 cherry. Mid-season. Large, vigorous tree.
700 hours. Pollinized by Black Tartarian, Van, Rainier. Also
Stella in colder climates.

LAMBERT CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, black, late
harvest. Highest quality, rivaling Bing. Less susceptible to
cracking due to later season. 800 hours. Pollinized by Van,
Rainier, or Black Tartarian. Must order by 11/1/17.

BLACK TARTARIAN CHERRY Medium-sized, nearly black,
sprightly flavor, early season. Vigorous, productive tree. 700
hours. Pollinizer required - interfruitful with all popular sweet
cherries.

METEOR SEMI-DWARF CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Sour
Cherry. Large, bright red fruit, used mostly for cooking. Tart,
juicy, meaty flesh; colorless juice. Attractive, naturally small
tree (10-12 ft.) Hardy to -50°F when fully dormant. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

CRAIG’S CRIMSON CHERRY Taste test winner. Self-fruitful,
natural semi-dwarf, perhaps the finest sweet cherry. Dark red to
nearly black, medium to large size, wonderful spicy flavor, very
firm texture. Mature tree size about 2/3 of standard.
Mid-season. 800 hours.

MINNIE ROYAL CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium-sized
red cherry; firm with good flavor. Ripens 11-14 days ahead of
Bing. Tree is very productive with a low chill requirement: 400 to
500 hours. Pollinized by Royal Lee. Must order by 11/1/17.

LAPINS CHERRY Self-fruitful dark red sweet cherry. Large,
firm, good flavor. Similar to Van in color, Bing in shape. Great
pollinator for Bing. Sometimes sold as “Self-fruitful Bing.” 800
hours.

MONTMORENCY SOUR CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Large,
light red skin with yellow flesh. Prefect for cobblers, pies, etc.
Extremely winter hardy and very heavy bearing. 700 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

RAINIER SWEET CHERRY Large, yellow with red blush.
Sweet and flavorful - superior to Royal Ann. Very cold hardy.
Mid-season harvest. 700 hours. Pollinizer required. Interfruitful
with Van, Lambert, Black Tartarian, Bing.

ROYAL ANN CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Long-time favorite
yellow sweet cherry for eating fresh or canning. Pollinizer
required. Interfruitful with Van and Black Tart, not Bing. 700
hours. Must order by 11/1/17.

ROYAL CRIMSON CHERRY Low chill cherry. Bright red, sweet,
superb flavor. Self fruitful. Sold last year as 6GM25.

ROYAL LEE CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium-large red
cherry; heart shaped, very firm with excellent flavor; ripens 11-14
days ahead of Bing. Very productive. Pollinized by Minnie Royal.
400-500 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.

ROYAL RAINIER CHERRY Large yellow cherry with slightly
more red blush than Rainier. Excellent flavor, taste test winner.
Ripens early. Moderate chill requirement, 600-700 hours.
Pollinizer required. Interfruitful with Van, Lambert, Black
Tartarian, Bing.
UTAH GIANT CHERRY Best sweet cherry, according to Utah
folks. Larger, firmer, more flavorful than Bing or Lambert. Good
canner. Does not double. 800 hours. Pollinizer required. Bing,
Lambert, Rainier, Van.
VAN CHERRY Dark flesh, semi-sweet flavor. This cherry is
heavy bearing, cold hardy, and resists cracking. Large fruit, very
reliable. 900 hours. Pollinizer required: Bing, Black Tartarian, or
Stella. Excellent Pollinizer for other sweet cherries.

SPECIAL ORDER CHERRIES
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Other sizes and
root stocks(including dwarf) are also available. Please ask a
sales associate for more information. No Discounts on SO.
EARLY RICHMOND CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Sour Cherry.
Heavy-producing, widely adapted tree: vigorous and healthy in
many climates and soils. Early-ripening, flavorful, juicy, bright red
fruit used primarily for cooking and canning. 700 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ENGLISH MORELLO SOUR CHERRY(SPECIAL ORDER)
Late-ripening tart cherry used for cooking, sometimes eaten
fresh when fully ripe. Dark red to nearly black fruit with dark

STELLA CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Self-fruitful - no
Pollinizer needed. Large, nearly black, richly flavored sweet
cherry. Late harvest. Pollinizes Bing. 700 hours. Must order by
11/1/17.
SUNBURST CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, dark-skinned
sweet cherry similar to Stella. Resists cracking. Ripens
midseason,. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SWEETHEART CHERRY (SPECIAL ORDER)
Large, bright red fruit with good flavor. Precocious tree requires
pruning to prevent size problems. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.

FIG
BLACK JACK FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Large,
purplish-brown figs with sweet, juicy, strawberry-red flesh.
Harvest Aug to Oct in Central Cal. Naturally small tree (semidwarf). 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
BLACK MISSION FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) The
favorite. Purplish-black skin, strawberry colored flesh, rich flavor.
Heavy bearing, long-lived, large tree. Coast or inland.
Fresh/dry/can. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
CHICAGO HARDY FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Purple
brown fig with great flavor. Good cold tolerance, can die back to
the ground and come back and fruit the next season. Fruit
produces on next season’s summer growth. Self-fruitful.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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DESERT KING FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Large green
fruit with strawberry flesh. Excellent quality. Does best in cooler
coastal climate, and does well in colder climates or higher
elevations. Sets a large early crop between late June to August.
Has a second crop in warm areas. Self-fruitful.
FLANDERS FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Highly
productive, violet-striped fruit with white flecks. Richly flavored
amber flesh that is resistant to splitting. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
IMPROVED BROWN TURKEY FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED
ONLY) Large, brown skin, pink flesh. Sweet, rich flavor, used
fresh. Widely adapted, coast or inland climate. Small tree,
prune to any shape. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
ISCHIA FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Green skin flushed
with purple. White to light strawberry colored flesh. Heavy crop of
small sized, short necked tasty, sweet fruit.
LATTERULA FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Also known as
Italian Honey Fig. Greenish yellow fruit; sweet, amber, honey
colored flesh. Good for fresh eating, canning or drying. Ripens
two crops in most years during July and Sept.
PETER’S HONEY FIG (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Light
yellow-green fruit with outstanding sweet, dark amber flesh.
Originally from Sicily. Self-fruitful.
VIOLETTE de BORDEAUX (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Large, almost black, fruit with a very deep red pulp. Produces
two crops. Excellent fresh or dried. Good for container culture or
small spaces.

JUJUBE

Check with us we
may have some in
stock

GA-866 JUJUBE NEW THIS YEAR! (AVAILABLE POTTED
ONLY) Reddish brown wrinkled fruit similar to date. Ripens early
fall. Easy care tree is drought resistant, disease free. Requires
long hot summer. Estimated Ready Date: August 2018. See
note page 21.*
HONEY JAR JUJUBE NEW THIS YEAR! (AVAILABLE
POTTED ONLY) Fruit extremely sweet, apple flavor. Tree is
hardy, drought resistant, pest free. Requires long, hot summer.
Estimated Ready Date: August 2018. See note page 21.*
LI JUJUBE (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Round fruit is sweet
and crunchy. Tree is hardy, drought resistant, pest free.
Requires long, hot summer. Estimated Ready Date: August
2018. See note page 21.*

MULBERRY

Check with us we
may have some in
stock

BLACK BEAUTY MULBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
The tasty, blackberry-like fruit is large, black and juicy. Very
attractive to birds. Some drought tolerance when established.
This Persian mulberry is semi-dwarf to 15ft. high.
Estimated Ready Date: August 2018. See note page 21.*
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PAKISTAN FRUITING MULBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED
ONLY) Large dark sweet fruit shaped like blackberries. Grows at
a moderate rate to 20-60’ depending on soil quality and depth.
Drought tolerant once established. Grows larger and more
rapidly with irrigation. Estimated Ready Date: August 2018.
See note page 21.*
PERSIAN FRUITING MULBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED
ONLY). Densely foliated tree to 25-30ft. Large heart-shaped
leaves. Large fruit is juicy, dark red, good for jam. Estimated
Ready Date: August 2018. See note page 21.*
TEAS WEEPING FRUITING MULBERRY (AVAILABLE
POTTED ONLY) Weeping habit with large blackberry like fruit in
summer. Estimated Ready Date: August 2018. See note page
21.*
WHITE FRUITING MULBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Medium-sized sweet white fruit shaped like blackberries. Grows
at a moderate rate to 20-60’ depending on soil quality and depth.
Drought tolerant, better with irrigation. Estimated Ready Date:
August 2018. See note page 21.*

NECTARINE
DOUBLE DELIGHT NECTARINE Sensational fruit consistently the best flavored yellow nectarine - plus magnificent,
double pink flowers. Dark red-skinned freestone fruit is sweet
with unusually rich flavor. Very high scoring in taste-tests.
Heavy-bearing tree. Harvest in July in Central Cal. 400-500
hours. Self-fruitful.
FANTASIA NECTARINE Popular, large, yellow freestone. Early
harvest fruit is firm, ripe, and tangy; late harvest is sweet with
rich flavor. High scoring in taste tests. 500 hours. Self-fruitful.
FRECKLE FACE NECTARINE Delicious yellow flesh fruit with
speckled skin. Harvest mid-May in Central Cal. Taste Test
Winner. Self-fruitful.
HARKO NECTARINE Sweet, firm, yellow semi-freestone. Cold
hardy with showy, large, single pink blossoms. Ripens with
Redhaven Peach in early July. Tolerant of bacterial spot and
brown rot. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
HEAVENLY WHITE NECTARINE Very large, firm, white-fleshed
freestone. Superb acid- sugar balance, and rich, complex flavor
– connoisseur’s delight. Dull red and cream-colored skin. MidJuly in Central Cal. 650 hours. Self-fruitful.
LIZ’S LATE NECTARINE Sprightly-sweet, intense, spicy flavor the state of the art in fruit breeding. Late August /early Sept
harvest in Central Cal. 600-700 hours. Self-fruitful.
MERICREST NECTARINE Very cold hardy, frost hardy, late
bloomer. Crops after sub-zero winters. Large, red-skinned yellow
freestone, rich tangy flavor. Highly recommended. Mid-July
harvest in Central Cal. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.

BLACK DWARF MULBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
The tasty, blackberry-like fruit is large, black and juicy. Very
attractive to birds. Some drought tolerance when established.
This bush form gets 6-8’.
Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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SPECIAL ORDER NECTARINES
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Other sizes and
root stocks(including dwarf) are also available. Please ask a
sales associate for more information. No Discounts on SO.
ARCTIC BLAZE WHITE NECTARINE(SPECIAL ORDER)
Taste test winner. Low acid white nectarine with rich flavor and
firm texture. Large size, red and creamy white skin. Mid to late
August harvest. 700-800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
ARCTIC GLO NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Sprightlysweet, early season white-fleshed nectarine. Nice balance of
sugar and acid, very appealing flavor. Highly recommended for
home orchards. Late June/early July in Central Cal. 6-700 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ARCTIC JAY WHITE NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Taste
test winner. Very attractive, firm, freestone fruit is richly flavored,
with a balance of sugar and acid. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
ARCTIC QUEEN NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious,
super-sweet white nectarine, similar to Arctic Rose, but ripening
3-4 weeks later (early Aug in Central Cal.). Rich flavor, nice
crunchy texture when firm ripe - extremely sweet when soft ripe.
600-700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ARCTIC ROSE NECATRINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious,
super-sweet, white nectarine. Rich flavor and nice crunchy
texture when firm, extremely sweet when soft. 600-700 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ARCTIC STAR NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Early-season,
super sweet, white fleshed nectarine. Low in acid, no tartness.
Semi-freestone with beautiful dark red skin. Harvest in June in
Central Cal. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ATOMIC RED GIANT NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER)
Medium-large with sweet white flesh. Double red flowers are a
showstopper. Mid-season harvest. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
CAVALIER NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Orange-yellow
skin blushed with mottled dark red. Medium size, firm, aromatic,
yellow freestone flesh resistant to brown rot. Ripens one week
before Elberta peach. Hardy with showy blossoms. 700 to 800
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
DESERT DAWN NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Proven
heavy producer of delicious nectarines for warm winter western
climates. Solid red skin, juicy yellow semi-freestone, rich flavor.
Mid to late May harvest. 250 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
DESERT DELIGHT NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Proven
producer in warm winter climates, and highly recommended as
an early season nectarine elsewhere. Large fruit with bright red
skin, yellow flesh and delicious, rich, nectarine flavor. Harvest
mid-June in Central Cal. 100-200 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order
by 11/1/17.

BAREROOT LIST 2018
2018
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FLAMEKIST NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) High quality late
season clingstone. Large, firm, red over yellow skin. Popular
fresh market variety. Ripens late Aug/early Sept. in Central Cal.
700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
FLAVORTOP NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Firm, yellow
free stone with excellent quality. Large, showy blossoms. Ripens
mid-July. Susceptible to bacterial spot and tender to winter cold.
650 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
GOLDMINE NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Long-time
favorite in California. Small to medium size white-fleshed
freestone. Aromatic, juicy, sweet. Ripe in August. 400 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
HONEY KIST NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Subacid, high
sugar, early-ripening yellow nectarine - Harvest late June in
Central Cal.(Begin picking before fruit starts to soften; the
subacid varieties are good to eat before they are fully ripe.)
1,000 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
INDEPENDENCE NECTARINE(SPECIAL ORDER) Bright red
skin, firm yellow freestone. Rich flavor, tangy and sweet, one of
the best. Winter & frost hardy, very reliable producer. Early July
harvest in Central Cal. 700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
JOLLY RED GIANT NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Very
large fruit to 3 1/2" or more if properly thinned. Freestone,
delicious flavor. Skin bright orange-red over yellow. Mid-July
harvest. 600 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
JUNEGLO NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious, fullflavored early season fruit ripens late June in Central Cal. Semifreestone when soft-ripe. Winter & frost hardy. 700 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
LATE LEGRAND NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Old favorite
yellow-fleshed nectarine. Richly flavored, still one of the best.
Harvest mid to late August. 600 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
PANAMINT NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Attractive redskinned yellow freestone. Aromatic, intensely flavored, nice acidsugar balance. Dependable, long-time favorite in warm winter So
Cal climates. Late July/early August. 250 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
SAUZEE KING FLAT NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Sweet
and juicy white flesh from donut shaped fruit. Heavy and early
producer. Thinning is required for large fruit size. 500 hours.
Must order by 11/1/17.
SNOW QUEEN NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Sweet, juicy,
early season white freestone. Late June harvest in Central Cal.
250-300 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ZEE GLO NECTARINE (SPECIAL ORDER) Taste test winner.
Delicious late summer fruit with classic, zesty, nectarine flavor.
Superb balance of acid and sugar. Attractive, dark red skin.
Harvest mid to late August in Central Cal. 6-700 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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OLIVE
ARBEQUINA OLIVE AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY Excellent clonal
selection of Arbequina showing higher olive production and oil
yields. Oil is sweet, delicate and fragrant with intense fruitiness
but low levels of bitterness and spiciness. Self-fertil
ARBOSANA OLIVE AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY The dwarf
Arbosana tree produces large crops of small olives with high
concentrations of premium olive oil. The Arbosana flavor is a
complex mixture of fruitiness with a good balance of pungency
and bitterness. The late-bearing Arbosana variety is fairly cold
hardy though not as hardy as Arbequina. self-fertile, but
produces higher yields when paired with a pollenizer such as
Arbequina.
MANZANILLO OLIVE AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY Classic table
olive. Large variety that can be eaten both green and ripe black.
This variety becomes fruitier and less bitter as it ripens.
Moderately cold hardy. Self-fruitful but produces higher yields
with a pollenizer.
MISSION OLIVE AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY The classic
California olive, this variety is the most versatile for the home
garden. Whether for curing or oil production, Mission is
considered a true edible ornamental. Colder hardier than most
olive varieties. Self-fruitful but produces higher yields with a
pollenizer.

PEACH
ARCTIC SUPREME WHITE PEACH Two-time taste test winner.
Large, white flesh, nearly freestone when fully ripe. Red over
cream colored skin. Sweet and tangy, fine delicate flavor, firm
texture. Peak quality reached a short while after picking.
Harvest late July/early August in Central Cal. 700 hours. Selffruitful.
AUTUMN FLAME PEACH NEW THIS YEAR! Large size, round,
fair to good flavor, very little blush over yellow skin, good
firmness, heavy producer. Ripens late September.
DIAMOND PRINCESS PEACH NEW THIS YEAR! Medium size,
vigorous, hardy, very productive and regular bearing tree. The
freestone fruit is uniformly large size, of globose shape, with very
firm texture and a delicious flavor balance of acid and sugar.
Ripens early July.
DOUBLE JEWEL PEACH Flowering/fruiting peach for home
orchard and landscape. Profuse, showy, double pink flowers.
Late blooming, but early harvest – late June in Central Cal.
Large, richly flavored, yellow freestone. Self-fruitful.
ELBERTA PEACH Famous yellow freestone. Classic, rich,
peach flavor: high scoring in taste tests. Use fresh, canned,
cooked. Ripe late July/early Aug in Central Cal, up to 3-4 weeks
later in colder climates. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
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FROST PEACH Resistant to peach leaf curl (10-year trials at
Washington State U.). Delicious yellow freestone. Slight red
blush over greenish yellow to yellow skin. Heavy bearing,
excellent for canning or eating fresh. July harvest. Showy pink
bloom in spring. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
GIANT BABCOCK WHITE PEACH From a cross of Babcock
and July (Kim) Elberta. Large, red-skinned, white-fleshed
freestone. Sweet, aromatic, very similar to Babcock. Excellent
dessert quality. 500 hours. Self-fruitful.
INDIAN BLOOD CLING PEACH Large, late-season canning
peach. Red-skinned, red flesh, rich flavor. Blooms late, sets
heavy crops. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
INDIAN FREE PEACH Taste test winner at Dave Wilson
Nursery fruit tastings. Large freestone, firm crimson and cream
colored flesh. Tart until fully ripe, then highly aromatic with a
rich, distinctive flavor. Highly resistant to peach leaf curl. Late
season. 700 hours. Another nectarine or peach needed to
pollinate.
JULIET’S PRIZE PEACH NEW THIS YEAR! Large and sweet,
with bright white flesh and big red/pink skin, Self-fruitful.
JULY (KIM) ELBERTA PEACH Also called Early Elberta.
Reliable heavy crops. Juicy, sweet, very flavorful yellow
freestone fruit for canning, freezing, or fresh use. 500 hours.
Self-fruitful.
KAWEAH PEACH High yield, large fruit, delicious true peach
flavor with a good balance of sugar to acid and is an all-purpose
fruit good for fresh eating, baking, canning, jams and jellies. 500
hours. Mid-late season. Self-fruitful.
O’HENRY PEACH Popular fresh market yellow freestone now
available for home planting. Large, firm, full red skin, superb
flavor. Ripens early to mid-Aug in Central Cal. Good for
freezing. Strong, vigorous, heavy bearing tree. 750 hours. Selffruitful.
REDHAVEN PEACH World’s most widely planted peach. High
quality yellow freestone. Ripens early July in Central Cal. Frost
hardy. Fresh/freeze. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
RIO OSO GEM PEACH Favorite late yellow freestone. Large,
sweet, rich flavor, like J.H. Hale. Fresh/freeze. Small tree.
Showy bloom. Mid-August in Central Cal. 800 hours. Selffruitful.
SNOW BEAUTY WHITE PEACH NEW THIS YEAR! Low acid,
high sugar, tantalizing flavor. Large, very firm, red skin. Taste
test winner. Mid-July harvest in Central Cal. 750-850 hours. Selffruitful.
SUMMER LADY PEACH NEW THIS YEAR!
Large size, shape similar to O’Henry, good flavor, bright red skin,
very good firmness, good producer, a very promising variety.
Ripens Late July. Self-fruitful.

FAIRTIME PEACH An old favorite, yellow peach with nice red
blush. Firm texture and very tasty. Ripens in early Sept. 500-600
hours. Self-fruitful.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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SPECIAL ORDER PEACHES
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Other sizes and
root stocks(including dwarf) are also available. Please ask a
sales associate for more information. No Discounts on SO.
ANGELUS PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Mid-late season yellowfleshed freestone peach with a mild, low-acid flavor. Large fruit,
yellow with a little red blush. It is a firm, slightly elongated peach
with good shipping qualities and good freezer storage life. Heavy
producer that ripens in late July to early August. 800 hours. Must
order by 11/1/17.
AUGUST PRIDE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, allpurpose yellow freestone for mild winter climates. Sweet,
aromatic rich flavor, one of the very best. 300 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
BABCOCK PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Long-time favorite
white-fleshed freestone. Sweet and juicy, aromatic, low in acid.
Ripens mid-July in Central Cal. Widely adapted. 250-300 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
BABY CRAWFORD PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Small,
intensely-flavored yellow freestone. Golden orange skin with
slight blush. Harvest late July in Central Cal. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
BELLE OF GEORGIA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Reliable,
old-time white peach with red blush. Firm freestone, highly
flavorful. Resists bacterial spot. Very bud hardy. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
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DESERT GOLD PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Yellow clingstone.
Very early, May in So. Cal. Tree-ripened fruit has good flavor
and sweetness for such an early variety. Heavy bearing. 250
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
DIXON PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) One of the earliest yellow
canning clingstones, and one of the best-flavored. An excellent
st
dessert peach. August 1 harvest in Central Cal. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
DONUT (Stark Saturn) WHITE PEACH SPECIAL ORDER)
Also called Saucer or Peento Peach. Unique white-fleshed fruit
with a sunken center (shaped like a doughnut). Sweet, with a
mild flavor described by some as almond-like. Ripens late
June/early July in Central Cal. 400-500 hours. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
EARLIGRAND PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium, low chill
peach from Texas. Yellow semi-freestone. Very early (May). 275
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
EARLITREAT PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious new lowchill, very early peach with flavor and sweetness comparable to
mid-season varieties. Highly recommended for home orchard
planting. Med size, attractive red over yellow skin, yellow flesh.
Very nice acid/sugar balance. Early May in Central Cal. 400
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
EARLY AMBER PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Full-flavored,
juicy, yellow freestone for mild winter climates. Ripens mid-June
in Central Cal. 300-350 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.

BONITA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium to large yellow
freestone with red blush. Sweet, subacid, very flavorful. Late July
harvest. Self-fruitful. 400 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.

ELEGANT LADY PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Well known
fresh-market peach, introduced about 1979. Large, firm, yellow
freestone (bright red at pit). Red over yellow skin. Excellent
flavor, balanced sugar & acid. Harvest late July in Central Cal. 7800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

CANADIAN HARMONY PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Lateblooming, vigorous tree. Medium to large, firm, yellow freestone
with red near the pit. Skin almost entirely blushed red. Used
fresh and for freezing. 1,000 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.

EVA'S PRIDE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious, fineflavored peach. Medium to large-sized yellow freestone - also
recommended as early season peach for moderate climates 1200 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

CARNIVAL PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Very late season
yellow freestone. Large red-skinned fruit ripens late Sept to early
Oct in Central Cal. Vigorous, productive tree. 5-600 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

FANTASTIC ELBERTA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Beautiful
pink double blossoms. Large yellow freestone fruit is flavorful,
firm, sweet, highest quality. All-purpose: fresh/can/freeze/dry.
Ripens August 1st in Central Cal. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.

CHAMPAGNE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Golden Yellow with
red blush. Freestone juicy, firm flesh. Resists browning.
Can/freeze/ship. Some bacterial spot resistance. 850 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
CONTENDER PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Sweet, juicy,
medium size freestone. Exceptionally hardy, where temps fall
below well below 0. Resists bacterial spot. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17
CRESTHAVEN PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Light red over
cream skin, white freestone flesh. Large, sweet, low in acid, and
have a mild, pleasing flavor. Harvest early Aug. in Central Cal. 6700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

FAY (LATE) ELBERTA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Popular
yellow freestone: juicy, moderately sweet, flavorful.
Fresh/can/freeze/dry. Ripens in Aug. in Central Cal. 700 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
FLORDAKING PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) High quality early
season peach from Florida. Large, firm, flavorful semi-freestone,
very sweet when fully ripe. 450 hours or less. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
FLORDAPRINCE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) From Florida.
Larger fruit than Desert Gold, more tolerant of desert heat.
Ripens early May in warm areas. Very good quality when treeripe. 150 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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FORTYNINER PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large yellow
freestone, similar to its parent J.H. Hale - excellent dessert
quality. Ripens late July in Central Cal. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
GEORGE IV PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) George IV is a small
white freestone peach with greenish white skin and a pinkish
blush. Melting, juicy aromatic, richly flavored flesh. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
GLEASON EARLY ELBERTA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER)
Reliable frost hardy yellow freestone for Pacific NW. Juicy, rich
flavor. Can/freeze/fresh. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
GOLD DUST PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Earliest top quality
peach. Yellow semi-freestone with exceptional flavor. Mid to late
June in Central Cal. All-purpose, superb for eating fresh. 550
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
GOLDEN JUBILEE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Favorite cold
country peach for canning and fresh-eating. Med-sized, oblong,
yellow freestone. Skin one-third blushed with mottled red. 800
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
HALEHAVEN PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Winter & frost hardy.
Large, red skin, excellent flavor, freestone, mid-season.
Dessert/can/freeze. 900 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
HALFORD CLING PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large yellow
canning cling, the leading commercial variety. Very good quality.
Productive. Early Sept. harvest in Central Cal. 800 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
HARKEN PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) From Canada, a sibling
of Canadian Harmony peach. Red-skinned yellow freestone
ripens early mid-season. Sweet, flavorful, mid-sized fruit, nonbrowning flesh. Dessert/cooking/freezing. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
HARVESTER PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Firm, highly colored
freestone fruit with beautiful pink/orange/yellow flesh. Excellent
quality makes it popular with backyard and commercial growers.
Ripens just after Redhaven, mid to late July. 750 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
J. H. HALE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Old variety, still one of
the best. Very large, firm, superb flavor. Fresh/canned. Ripens
st
August 1 in Central Calif. Excellent frost hardiness. 800 hours.
Another peach or nectarine needed to pollinate. Must order by
11/1/17.
JUNE PRIDE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Intensely flavored,
highly colored yellow freestone. Perhaps the best-flavored peach
for its season-July 1st in Central Cal. Excellent early peach for
home orchards. 600-700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
LA FELICIANA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Heavy-bearing,
high quality peach from Louisiana. Firm, flavorful, yellow free
stone. Resists brown rot and bacteriosis. 400-500 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
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acid. Harvests over 2-3 week period, mid to late July in Central
Cal. Requires little or no thinning. Excellent for home orchard.
750 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
MAY PRIDE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Very early-ripening
peach for warm winter climates. Ripens in May. Delicious, sweet
and tangy fruit. Very large for such an early peach. Large, showy
pink blossoms. 175-200 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
MID-PRIDE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Best yellow freestone
for warm winter climates (So. Cal, S.F. Bay Area).
Recommended for inland areas for its exceptional flavor and
dessert quality. Mid-season. 250 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.
MUIR PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Resistant to peach leaf curl.
Large yellow freestone with dense flesh and rich, sweet,
distinctive flavor. Excellent for drying, canning, and fresh use.
Harvest late July in Central Cal. 6-700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
NECTAR PEACH Original Nectar (SPECIAL ORDER) One of
the finest white peaches. Med to large fruit with dark pink blush
over cream to pale green background. White freestone flesh,
tinged with red, is sweet with exceptional flavor and aroma. 800
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ORANGE CLING PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, yellow
canning clingstone. Firm, juicy, distinct vinous flavor. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
PEREGRINE PEACH(SPECIAL ORDER) White, melting flesh
with fine flavor under a crimson skin. Hardy, self-fertile, peach
leaf curl resistant. Must order by 11/1/17.
POLLY PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) One of the most winter
hardy white peach varieties, hardy to -20ºF. Reliable crops of
tasty, sweet, medium-sized, white-fleshed fruit. Crimson-blushed
white skin. 1,000 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
Q-1-8 PEACH(SPECIAL ORDER) White-fleshed, semifreestone fruit is sweet and juicy. Peach leaf curl resistant with
showy blossoms. 700-800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
RANGER PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) One of the best lateblooming/frost hardy peaches for cold climates. Medium size,
full-flavored, high quality yellow freestone. Mid-season.
Fresh/can/freeze. 900 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
RED BARON PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Flowering/fruiting.
Large, juicy, firm, richly flavored yellow freestone fruit. Showy
double red blossoms. Mid-July. 250-300 hours. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
RELIANCE PEACH(SPECIAL ORDER) Extremely hardy
peach with a dull red blush over yellow skin and yellow flesh.
Good flavor and very productive. Beautiful late bloom. 750-800
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
REDSKIN ELBERTA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Cross of
Redhaven and Elberta. Excellent quality all-purpose yellow
freestone. Frost hardy. Ripens August 1st in Central Cal. 850
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

LORING PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Taste test winner.
Superb large yellow freestone. Excellent flavor and texture, low
Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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SANTA BARBARA PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, redblushed yellow freestone, red near pit. Reported to perform well
in Central & So California's mild-winter coastal climates. Midseason harvest. 300 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

TRA-ZEE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious late season
peach. Harvest mid Aug to early Sept in Central Cal. Firm, yellow
freestone with very attractive dark red skin and excellent flavor.
700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

SATURN PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Flowering/fruiting.
Spectacular, large, dark-pink double blossoms. Yellow freestone
fruit is large, juicy, sweet, low in acid, & has a fine flavor. Ripens
mid-July in Central Cal. 250-300 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order
by 11/1/17.

TROPIC SNOW PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Delicious white
freestone for mild winter climates. Balanced acid and sugar,
superb flavor. Harvest begins mid-June in Central Cal. Showy
blossoms. 200 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

SAUZEE SWIRL PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Flowering/fruiting.
Spectacular, large, dark-pink double blossoms. White donut type
fruit is medium, juicy, sweet, low in acid. Ripens mid-May in
Central Cal. 450 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SCARLET ROBE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Highly regarded
yellow freestone in Houston, Texas area. Superb flavor and
texture. Ripens late July in Central CA. Resists brown rot. 400
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SNOW GIANT WHITE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Very large,
sweet, low-acid, white-fleshed fruit. Creamy white skin with
attractive red blush. Fine flavor, keeps several weeks in
refrigerator. Late August harvest in Central Cal. 600-700 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
STRAWBERRY FREE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Long-time
favorite white freestone peach for California. Very sweet,
aromatic, juicy, with superb, delicate flavor. Early to mid-July in
Central Cal. Recommended for home orchards. 4-500 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SUGAR LADY PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) New white flesh
freestone, already a favorite at fruit stands. Sweet, mild flavor, no
tartness, very firm w/ dark red skin. Harvest mid-July in Central
Cal. 700 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SUGAR MAY PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) White-fleshed,
sweetest peach of its season (mid-June). Very juicy and sweet
with fine flavor. Excellent choice for early season peach. Medium
to large size with attractive red skin. 600 - 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
SUMMERSET PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Fine late season
yellow freestone, ripens approx. Sept. 1st in Central Cal. Large,
sweet and flavorful. Used fresh, canned, and for freezing. 700
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SUNCREST PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) A favorite freshmarket variety. Large, very firm, fine-flavored, yellow freestone.
Bright red skin over yellow. Harvest late July in Central Cal. Frost
hardy blossoms, consistent producer. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
SWEET BAGEL™ PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Flat "donut"
shaped fruit with yellow flesh and classic peach flavor. Has large
fruit & sets heavily. 500 to 700 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.
TEX KING PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large red freestone
with firm yellow flesh. Self fertile. 400 chill hours. Must order by
11/1/17.
TEX STAR PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium size Semifreestone with firm yellow flesh. Developed for mild winter areas.
Self fertile. 450 chill hours. Must order by 11/1/17.

VETERAN PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) One of the most reliable
peaches for cold climates: winter hardy and late-blooming.
Yellow to orange skin. Yellow flesh is freestone when fully ripe,
and richly flavored. 900 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
WHITE LADY WHITE PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Among the
best of the new, low acid/high sugar white peaches - a farmer’s
market favorite. Most cold-hardy white peach. Red-skinned fruits
are medium to large, very firm, freestone. 800 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
WHITE HEATH PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium-sized
white-fleshed canning clingstone - an old favorite. Creamy white
skin. Juicy, melting, rich flavor. Late season. 600 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
ZEE DIAMOND PEACH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, very firm,
yellow free stone. Very productive. Excellent flavor. Mid-June
harvest. 800 hour Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

PEAR
BARTLETT PEAR World’s most popular pear. Early midst
season, about August 1 . High quality, tolerates hot summers.
800 hours. Self-fruitful in most climates of the western U.S.
Elsewhere pollinated by Bosc, D’Anjou, Winter Nelis.
COMICE PEAR The gift pack pear. Sweet, aromatic, fine
texture, superb flavor & quality - one of the best. Short neck,
greenish-yellow skin with red blush. Mid-Sept harvest. 600
hours. Self-fruitful in most of western U.S., or plant with Bartlett.
SENSATION RED BARTLETT PEAR High quality Bartlett-type
fruit with attractive red skin. Relatively small tree. 700 hours.
Self-fruitful in arid West.
WARREN PEAR Excellent quality dessert pear and highly
resistant to fire blight. Med. to large, long-necked fruit with pale
green skin, sometimes blushed red. Smooth flesh (no grit cells)
is juicy and buttery with superb flavor. Good keeper. Harvest
mid-August. Cold hardy to –20 deg. 600 hours. Self-fruitful.

ASIAN PEAR
20TH CENTURY ASIAN PEAR (Nijisseiki, apple pear) Juicy,
sweet, mild-flavored fruit is crisp like an apple. Early to mid- Aug
harvest in Central Cal. Keeps well. Easy to grow, heavy bearing
small tree. 450 hours. Self-fruitful, or pollinated by Shinseiki,
Bartlett, or other.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
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HOSUI ASIAN PEAR Consistently rated the best-tasting Asian
pear at Dave Wilson Nursery fruit tastings. Large, juicy, sweet,
flavorful, refreshing, crisp like an apple. Brownish-orange
russeted skin. Harvest early to mid-Aug in Central Cal. 450
hours. Pollinated by Shinko, Chojuro, Bartlett, or 20th Century.
SHINSEIKI ASIAN PEAR Juicy, sweet, refreshing, crisp like an
apple. Easy to grow. Keeps well. Harvest late July/early Aug in
Central Cal. Bright yellow skin. Vigorous, heavy bearing
(usually by 2nd year). 350-450 hours. Self-fruitful.

SPECIAL ORDER PEARS & ASIAN PEARS
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Other sizes and
root stocks are also available. Please ask a sales associate for
more information. No Discounts on SO.
BLAKE’S PRIDE PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) New pear variety.
A distinct blend of sugar and acid give it a rich, aromatic taste.
The skin is yellow and light golden in color. Fruit is excellent
eating quality, and the tree is fire blight resistant. Ripens midAugust. Must order by 11/1/17.
BOSC PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Long & narrow shape, brown
skin. Superb quality, one of the best. Harvest late October.
Fresh/cooked. Susceptible to fireblight in warm, moist climates.
800 hours. Pollinated by Bartlett or other pear. Must order by
11/1/17.
CALIFORNIA PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Home orchard variety
for hot inland valley climates. Excellent quality, very productive.
500-600 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
D’ANJOU PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, short-necked, firm,
st
good quality, keeps well. Harvest September 1 , one month
after the Bartlett in Central Cal. 800 hours. Pollinated by
Bartlett. Must order by 11/1/17.
FLORDAHOME PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Low-chill pear from
Florida. Very nice quality: sweet, smooth-textured, juicy, flavorful.
Harvest July/Aug in So Cal. Early bloom. Less than 400 hours.
Partly self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
HARROW’S DELIGHT PEAR(SPECIAL ORDER) Fire-blight
resistant, with fruit similar to Bartlett. Yellow skin with attractive
red blush. Smooth, fine flesh is especially flavorful. Ripens midJuly. 800 hours. Interfruitful with Bartlett, Bosc, D’Anjou, and
Moonglow. Must order by 11/1/17.
HOOD PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Inter-fruitful with Flordahome.
Large, early season fruit has yellow-green skin and sweet, mildflavored flesh. Reported to be highly resistant to fireblight. 1-200
hours. Must order by 11/1/17.
KIEFFER PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium to large late
season fruit. Canning/cooking. Sprightly flavor, coarse texture.
Resists fireblight, tolerates hot climates. Dependable crops. 350
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
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reduces insect damage and contributes to long storage life. Soft,
sweet juicy flesh with minimal grit. Moderately vigorous,
spreading tree. Shows resistance to fire blight. Needs pollinizer .
Ripens early Sept. 400 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.
MOONGLOW PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Fire-blight resistant.
Large fruit for fresh use or canning. 700 hours. Pollinizer
required; good Pollinizer for other pears. Must order by 11/1/17.
ORIENT PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Fireblight resistant.
Beautiful, large, nearly round fruits with shiny yellow skin and red
blush. Mild flavor, used mainly for canning. Large, vigorous tree.
350 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.
POTOMAC PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Fire-blight resistant.
Fine and buttery texture with a mild aroma. Ripens to a light
green. Must order by 11/1/17.
RED D’ANJOU PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, shortnecked, firm fruit. Strong full red color is very even. Fruit stores
well and has a smooth texture. 800 hours. Pollinated by
Bartlett. Must order by 11/1/17.
SECKLE PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Connoisseurs' favorite.
Sweet, flavorful, spicy, aromatic, perhaps the best. Russeted
brown skin. Resists fireblight. 500 hours. Full crop 800 hours.
Self-fruitful in arid West. Must order by 11/1/17.
SENSATION RED BARTLETT PEAR(SPECIAL ORDER) High
quality Bartlett-type fruit with attractive red skin. Relatively small
tree. 700 hours. Self-fruitful in arid West. Must order by 11/1/17.
SOUTHERN KING PEAR(SPECIAL ORDER) A high quality
traditional pear of unknown parentage. Popular in other low-chill
areas. Shows resistance to fire blight. Good for fresh eating or
canning. Self-fruitful. Less than 400 hours. Must order by 11/1/17
WINTER NELIS PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Small, roundish,
russeted fruit. Juicy, aromatic, sweet. Harvest late fall, keeps
well. Small tree. Good Pollinizer for Bartlett. 700 hours. Pollinizer
required. Must order by 11/1/17.
CHOJURO ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Russeted golden
brown skin. Crisp like an apple when ripe. Harvest mid-August in
Central Cal. 450 hours. Pollinated by Hosui, Shinko, or other
pear. Must order by 11/1/17.
ICHIBAN NASHI ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) The
earliest-ripening Asian pear. Medium size fruit with a light
golden-brown russet skin. Crisp, crunchy flesh is sweet, with
very fine flavor. Harvest mid to late July. Keeps six weeks. 400
hours. Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
ISHIIWASE ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, greenishbrown, russeted skin. Juicy, sweet, flavorful, refreshing, crisp like
an apple when ripe. Early to mid-August harvest in Central Cal.
450 hours. Pollinated by Kikusui, 20th Century, or other Asian
pear. Must order by 11/1/17.
KIKUSUI ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Juicy, sweet,
greenish-yellow skinned fruit - crisp like an apple when ripe.
Superb fresh eating. Easy to grow. Keeps well. Mid-August
harvest in Central Cal. 450 hours. Partly self-fruitful or pollinated
by Ishiiwase, 20th Century, or other Asian pear. Must order by
11/1/17.

MAGNESS PEAR (SPECAIL ORDER) Seckel x Comice.
Medium-sized, greenish-yellow, lightly russeted fruit. A thick skin
Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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SEIGYOKU ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Large fruit,
smooth yellow skin. Very best quality - crisp, juicy, sweet,
flavorful. 500 hours. Partly self-fruitful or plant with Kikusui, 20th
Century, or Bartlett. Must order by 11/1/17.
SHINKO ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Late ripening-Sept
in Central Cal - and excellent quality. Juicy, sweet, flavorful,
refreshing, crisp like an apple. Golden brown russeted skin. 450
hours. Pollinated by Hosui, Chojuro, Kikusui, Bartlett. Must order
by 11/1/17.
SHINSUI ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Small to mediumsize, light yellow-brown russet skin. Flesh is fine-textured, crisp,
crunchy, juicy, flavorful, very sweet. Ripens between Shinseiki
and 20th Century (early August in Central Cal). 400 hours.
Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
TSU LI (CHINESE) ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Pollinizer
for Ya Li in warm winter climates. Juicy, crisp, greenish-yellow
fruit. Vigorous tree. Harvest in Sept with Ya Li. 300 hours.
Pollinated by Ya Li. Must order by 11/1/17.
YA LI (CHINESE) ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) High
quality greenish-yellow, fruit is juicy, sweet, refreshing, crisp like
an apple when ripe. Vigorous tree. Harvest in Sept in Central
Cal. 300 hours. Pollinated by Tsu Li. Must order by 11/1/17.
YOINASHI ASIAN PEAR (SPECIAL ORDER) Light brown to
golden brown russet skin. Fine-textured, crisp, crunchy, juicy,
th
sweet and flavorful. Harvest late Aug in Central Cal, after 20
Century. 400 hours. Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.

PLUM & PRUNES
BURGUNDY PLUM Maroon-colored skin and flesh. Sweet with
little or no tartness and a very pleasing, mild flavor. High taste
test scores. harvest mid-July to mid-Aug in Central Cal. Very
productive. Narrow, upright habit. 400 hours. Self-fruitful.
ELEPHANT HEART PLUM Home-orchard favorite – large,
heart-shaped fruit with sweet, juicy, rich flavor, firm red flesh.
Dark reddish-purple mottled skin. Long harvest season -Sept in
Central Cal. Hardy, heavy-bearing. 500 hours. Pollinate with
Beauty or Santa Rosa.
EMERALD BEAUT PLUM One of the highest-rated plums in
tastings at Dave Wilson Nursery. Light green skin, yellow to
orange freestone flesh. Harvest begins late Aug. in Central Cal.
Ripe fruit continues to sweeten, becomes exceptionally sweet,
but remains crisp and crunchy. 600-700 hours. Pollinizer
required: Beauty, Burgundy, Late Santa Rosa, Flavor King Pluot.
FRENCH IMPROVED PRUNE California’s commercial prune.
Reddish-purple skin, dark amber flesh. Very sweet, high quality
fruit. Dessert/canned/dry. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
GREEN GAGE PLUM European plum. Long-time favorite for
dessert, cooking, canning. Tender, juicy, rich flavor. Ripens late
summer. Relatively small tree. 500 hours. Self-fruitful.
ITALIAN PRUNE Large, purple skin, free stone. Rich flavor, very
sweet when ripe – fresh, dried, or canned. Vigorous, cold hardy
tree. Late bloom. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.
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LATE SANTA ROSA PLUM Medium to large reddish-purple
skin, amber flesh. Tart-sweet with rich flavor when fully ripe. Ripe
about one month after Santa Rosa. 500 hours. Self-fruitful.
SANTA ROSA PLUM Most popular plum in California. Juicy,
tangy, flavorful. Reddish-purple skin, amber flesh tinged red.
Late June in Central Cal. 300 hours. Self- fruitful.
SATSUMA PLUM Long-time favorite plum in California. Mottled
maroon over green skin, dark red meaty flesh. Sweet, mild, not
tart. Excellent for jam. Harvest late July. 300 hours. Pollinated
by Santa Rosa or Beauty.
WEEPING SANTA ROSA SEMI DWARF PLUM One of the
most flavorful, aromatic Japanese plums when fully ripe.
Beautiful 8-10 ft. tree, weeping growth habit - long limbs bow
gracefully to ground. Easily espaliered. 400 hours. Self-fruitful.

SPECIAL ORDER PLUMS & PRUNES
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Other sizes and
root stocks are also available. Please ask a sales associate for
more information. No Discounts on SO.
BEAUTY PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Sweet, flavorful plum,
more widely adapted than Santa Rosa (more productive in cool,
rainy climates). Red over yellow skin, amber flesh streaked red.
Ripens June in Central Cal. 250 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order
by 11/1/17.
BLUE DAMSON PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Very old variety,
rugged and dependable. Small, blue-black tart plums for jams &
jellies. Late blooming, cold hardy, heavy bearing. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
BROOKS PRUNE (SPECIAL ORDER) Oval-shaped fruit with
purplish-black skin and yellow flesh. Larger and sweeter than
Italian. Used fresh and for canning and drying. 800 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
BURBANK PLUM (Red and golden yellow skin. Yellow-orange
(apricot colored) flesh is firm, sweet, aromatic, juicy and uniquely
flavored. Relatively small tree, cold hardy. 400 hours. Pollinated
by Santa Rosa. Must order by 11/1/17.
CATALINA (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, black, favorite fresh
market plum. Sweet when fully ripe, with very little tartness at
skin and pit. Vigorous, productive tree. 400 hours. Self-fruitful.
Must order by 11/1/17.
EARLY ITALIAN PRUNE (Richard’s) (SPECIAL ORDER)
Similar to the Italian, but sweeter, slightly larger, and more
productive. Shorter growing season requirement than the Italian
(ripens 2-3 weeks earlier).800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
FORTUNE PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, attractive fruit with
bright red and yellow skin. Firm, flavorful,
semi-freestone yellow flesh, very nice dessert quality. Harvest
mid-Aug in Central Cal. 500 hours. Pollinizer required: Santa
Rosa or Late Santa Rosa. Must order by 11/1/17.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
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FRIAR PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, round, black skin,
amber flesh. Harvest is prolonged-fruit is hard-ripe but sweetest
and most delicious several weeks later (mid/late Aug. in Central
Cal). 400 hours. Self-fruitful or plant with Santa Rosa. Must order
by 11/1/17.
GOLDEN NECTAR PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Popular yellow
dessert plum. Large, oblong fruit with waxy, thin, amber skin.
Amber flesh is firm, sweet & flavorful. Very small pit. Aug.
harvest in Central Cal. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
HOLLYWOOD PLUM(SPECIAL ORDER) Fruiting ornamental.
Delicious fruit is medium size, round with blood-red flesh and
skin. Ripens late June. Hangs well on tree. Good for
jelly/canning. 300-400 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
HOWARD MIRACLE PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, firm,
juicy, freestone, with distinctive flavor. Amber flesh; yellow skin
blushed with red. 400 hours. Pollinizer required: another
Japanese plum such as Beauty or Santa Rosa. Must order by
11/1/17.
KELSEY PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, firm, aromatic, rich
flavor, keeps well. Low acid. Heart shaped, greenish- yellow thin
skin, red blush. Small pit, freestone when ripe. Vigorous, heavy
bearing. 400 hours. Pollinated by Santa Rosa, Beauty, or
Wickson. Must order by 11/1/17.
LARODA PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Dark purple fruit similar to
Santa Rosa, but larger. Excellent flavor, juicy, one of the best.
Prolonged harvest: mid-July to mid-Aug. 400 hours. Pollinizer
required: Santa Rosa, Catalina, or Nubiana. Must order by
11/1/17.
MARIPOSA PLUM (Improved Satsuma) (SPECIAL ORDER)
Large, red-fleshed, sweet, juicy, firm, delicious. Small pit, nearly
freestone. Mottled maroon over green skin. Use fresh or cooked.
Harvest Aug. 250 hours. Pollinated by Beauty, Nubiana, or Santa
Rosa. Must order by 11/1/17.
METHLEY PLUM(SPECIAL ORDER) Juicy, sweet, red flesh,
mild flavor. Reddish-purple skin. Harvest in June in Central Cal.
Attractive tree, heavy bearing and vigorous. 250 hours or less.
Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
NUBIANA(SPECIAL ORDER) Purplish-black skin, amber flesh.
Large, firm, flattened shape. Sweet, flavorful, very little tartness
at skin or pit. Favorite fresh market fruit, excellent for home
orchard. 400 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
REDHEART PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium to large fruit
with maroon over green skin. Dark red flesh is firm, meaty,
sweet, juicy, aromatic. Ripens mid-July; holds well on tree when
ripe. Vigorous, productive tree. Good pollinator for other
Japanese plums. 500 hours. Pollinator required. Must order by
11/1/17.
SENECA PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) large reddish-purple fruit
with very sweet, crisp, yellow freestone flesh. Resists brown rot
and cracking. Used fresh, for canning and drying. Vigorous,
productive, upright tree. Successful in many climates. 800 hours.
Pollinator required. Must order by 11/1/17.
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SHIRO PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium size greenish-yellow
fruit is juicy, moderately sweet with a pleasing mild flavor. Bears
reliably in many climates. Late June/early July in Central Cal.
600 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
STANLEY PRUNE (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, dark blue skin.
Juicy, sweet, delicious, greenish-yellow meaty flesh, freestone.
Late summer harvest. Late blooming, extremely cold hardy and
reliable. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SUGAR PRUNE (SPECIAL ORDER) Reddish-purple skin,
greenish-yellow flesh, very sweet. Used fresh and for canning.
550 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
SUPERIOR PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) This JapaneseAmerican hybrid has large, firm delicious fruit. Bears earlier and
heavier than most plum trees. Ripens August-September. Must
order by 11/1/17.
WICKSON PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, heart-shaped
greenish-yellow fruit. Very sweet, translucent flesh. Little or no
tartness at skin or pit. Mid-season harvest. Partly self-fruitful, or
pollinated by Kelsey or Santa Rosa. 500 hours. Must order by
11/1/17.
TOKA PLUM (SPECIAL ORDER) Toka, also known as
Bubblegum Plum, is one of the best pollinators of all the plums.
The skin is reddish bronze, with richly flavored, spicy sweet,
apricot-colored flesh. This hardy tree is moderately vigorous and
produces heavy crops that ripen in late August into September.
Clingstone. Must order by 11/1/17.

PLUOTS – See HYBRIDS (next page)
POMEGRANATE
AC SWEET POTTED ONLY Flavor is sweet and refreshing,
seeds are soft and edible. Ripe fruit can hang for weeks without
splitting. Very hardy plant will take temperatures to below zero.
One of Utah's favored varieties. Required chill hours 100-200.
Self-fruitful.
ARIANA POMEGRANATE NEW THIS YEAR! POTTED ONLY
Sweet-tart with great flavor. Medium to large fruit has red skin,
dark red arils and very soft seeds. Ripens late September to mid
October. 100-200 hours. Self-fruitful.
AMBROSIA POMEGRANATE POTTED ONLY Fantastically
huge fruit: up to 3 times the size of Wonderful. Pale pink skin,
purple sweet-tart juice, similar to Wonderful. Long-lived, any
soil, inland or coastal climate. 150 hours. Self-fruitful.
EVE POMEGRANATE POTTED ONLY Heavy producing red
fruiting variety with pink seeds(arils) and excellent taste. Self
fertile.
EVERSWEET POMEGRANATE POTTED ONLY Very sweet,
virtually seedless fruit. Red skin, clear juice. Harvest late
summer through fall. Large, showy, orange-red flowers. 150
hours. Self-fruitful.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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PINK SATIN POMEGRANATE NEW THIS YEAR! POTTED
ONLY Sweet, fruit-punch flavor, pink to dark red fruit. Medium to
large sized fruit with light-pink edible seeds. Its light-colored juice
is non-staining. 150 hours. Self-fruitful.
PARFIANKA POMEGRANATE POTTED ONLY Large,
beautiful bright red fruit with very small edible seeds. Very high
quality fruit. 100-200 hours. Self-fruitful.
RED SILK POMEGRANATE POTTED ONLY Medium to large
fruit with edible seeds that have sweet berry flavor. Semi-dwarf
tree sets large crops. Eat fresh or use in cooking. 150-200 hours.
Self-fruitful.
WONDERFUL POMEGRANATE POTTED ONLY Large, purplered fruit with a delicious, tangy flavor. Best quality in hot inland
climate. Bright red-orange bloom, ornamental foliage. Longlived, any soil. 150 hours. Self-fruitful.

QUINCE
PINEAPPLE QUINCE Heavy crops of large, tart fruit used in
baking, jams, and jellies. Profuse, ornamental bloom. 300 hours.
Self-fruitful.

MULTI-BUDDED FRUIT TREES
Multi-budded fruit trees are those with multiple varieties grafted
onto a single tree. They work well in small spaces or if you want
many varieties of a specific fruit without the maintenance of
multiple trees. All multi-budded trees have varieties that will
pollinate each other. We offer the following trees:
APPLE 3-N-1
APPLE 6-N-1 ESPALIER
ASIAN PEAR 3-N-1
CHERRY 3-N-1
PEAR 3-N-1 DISEASE RESISTANT
PLUOT 4-N-1
PLUOT 4-N-1 Zee Sweet Nugget
FRUIT SALAD 4-N-1(Peach, Nectarine, Plum, Apricot)
NECTARINE-PEACH MULTI-BUDDED (SPECIAL ORDER)
Necta Zee and Honey Babe, or Nectar Babe and Pix Zee.
Miniature Trees. See descriptions under special order Mins
(below). Must order by 10/31/17.
CHERRY-PLUM 2-N-1 SPRITE/DELIGHT(SPECIAL ORDER)
See fruit descriptions below. Must order by 10/31/17.

HYBRID FRUITS
APRIUM® COT-N-CANDY Apricot-plum hybrid. Resembles
an apricot, but with a distinctive flavor and texture all its own.
White flesh is extra sweet and juicy with a plum aftertaste.
Ripens one week later than Flavor Delight. Self-fruitful.
APRIUM® FLAVOR DELIGHT Apricot-plum hybrid. Resembles
an apricot, but with a distinctive flavor and texture all its own.
High taste-test scores – one of the most flavorful early season
fruits. Early June harvest. Less than 300 hours. Self-fruitful, but
biggest crops if pollinated by any apricot.
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APRIUM® LEAH-COT Larger size Aprium with deep orange
color. Reliable annual bearer, high flavor. 500 hours. Harvest
late June. Self-fruitful.
APRIUM® SUMMER DELIGHT Late-season Aprium, ripening
from late July-early August. Reliable bearer with great apricot
flavor and very juicy -flesh. Self-fruitful. 500 hours
PLUERRY SWEET TREAT Plum x Cherry cross. A new fruit
type with the sweetness of a cherry and fresh plum flavor. Fruit is
larger than a cherry and smaller than a plum. Prolific producer,
the fruit will hang on the tree for over a month. Pollinated by
Burgundy plum.
PLUERRY CANDY HEART Plum x Cherry cross. A new fruit
type with the sweetness of a cherry and fresh plum flavor. Fruit is
larger than a cherry and smaller than a plum. Prolific producer,
the fruit will hang on the tree for over a month. Pollinated by
Burgundy plum.
PLUOT® DAPPLE DANDY Dependable setter and taste test
winner, great plum-apricot flavor. Ripe skin is maroon w/ yellow
dapple. August harvest in Central Calif. 400-500 hours.
Pollinated by Flavor Supreme pluot, Santa Rosa or Burgundy
plum.
PLUOT® FLAVOR GRENADE Elongated green fruit with a red
blush. Crisp texture and explosive flavor. Taste-test winner.
Hangs on the tree for 4 to 6 weeks. Pollinize with a Japanese
plum. 400 to 500 hours.
PLUOT® FLAVOR KING Taste test winner. Unique plumapricot hybrid with sensational bouquet and sweet, spicy flavor.
Reddish-purple skin, crimson flesh. Harvest mid-August in
Central Calif. Naturally small tree. 400-500 hours. Pollinated by
Flavor Supreme, Santa Rosa, or Late Santa Rosa.
PLUOT® FLAVOR QUEEN Candy-like sweetness, wonderfully
pleasing flavor. Greenish-yellow skin, orange flesh. Prolonged
harvest: mid-July thru August. 4-500 hours. Pollinized by early
blooming Pluot or Burgundy Plum.
PLUOT® FLAVOR SUPREME Taste test winner. Plum-apricot
hybrid with sweet, richly flavored, firm red flesh. Greenishmaroon mottled skin. June harvest in Central Cal, about 2 weeks
before Santa Rosa. 700-800 hours. Pollinated by Santa Rosa,
Late Santa Rosa, or other Pluot.
PLUOT® SPLASH Small to med sized red-orange fruit w/ very
sweet orange flesh. Round to heart-shaped fruit is excellent
fresh, dried, or in desserts. Upright tree sets large crops once
established. 400 hours. Pollinizer required

SPECIAL ORDER HYBRIDS
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Please ask a sales
associate for more information. No Discounts on SO.
CHERRY-PLUM DELIGHT (SPECIAL ORDER) Hybrid of
cherry-plum and Japanese plum. Flavorful, tangy, clingstone.
Heavy crops. Very productive, even under adverse conditions.
400 hours. Pollinizer required. Interfruitful with Sprite. Must order
by 11/1/17.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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CHERRY-PLUM SPRITE (SPECIAL ORDER) Japanese plum x
cherry-plum. Sweet, freestone, not tart. Flavorful, refreshing wonderful fresh eating. Ripe fruit holds on tree 3-4 weeks.
Adapted to most climates. 400 hours. Pollinated by Delight. Must
order by 11/1/17.
CHERRY-PLUM MULTI-BUDDED (SPECIAL ORDER) Cherryplum varieties Sprite and Delight grafted onto semi-dwarf
rootstock. Inter fruitful with each other. See descriptions for
varieties above. Must order by 11/1/17.
NECTAPLUM SPICE ZEE (SPECIAL ORDER) Nectarine and
plum cross. Fruit is slightly acidic and full of sugar giving it a
spicy sweet flavor; both plum and nectarine traits are easily
detectable. Attractive red leaves. Self-fruitful and very
productive variety. Must order by 11/1/17.
PEACHxPLUM TRI-LITE (SPECIAL ORDER) This white-fleshed
peach/plum hybrid can be eaten firm. It has a mild, classic flavor
with a wonderful plum aftertaste that makes this a unique treat.
Early ripening in June. Must order by 11/1/17.
PEACOTUM BELLA GOLD (SPECIAL ORDER) Peach x
Apricot x Plum cross. New fruit type with wonderful flavor.
Ripens early July. 500 hours. Pollinated by Flavor Grenade
Pluot. Must order by 11/1/17.
PLUM-COT FLAVORELLA (SPECIAL ORDER) Medium-sized
fruit with translucent gold color and light red blush. Ripen late
May to early June. Excellent flavor with firm, juicy flesh. 250
hours. Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
PLUM-COT PLUM PARFAIT (SPECIAL ORDER) Unique flavor.
Pinkish-orange skin, crimson and amber marbled flesh,
freestone. Very early bloom. Compact tree. 400 hours. Self
fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
PLUOT® DAPPLE SUPREME (SPECIAL ORDER). A new lowchill Pluot® for home gardens, Dapple Supreme derives its name
from two of the best: Dapple Dandy and Flavor Supreme. Red
dappled skin like Dapple Dandy and sweet, dark red flesh like
Flavor Supreme .Pollinated by Santa Rosa plum, or other pluot.
300 hours Must order by 11/1/17.
PLUOT® EMERALD DROP (SPECIAL ORDER) Med to large
in size. Green skin and a yellow-orange flesh. Prolonged
harvest. Upright tree, sets heavy crops once established.
Harvest mid-July to late-August. 400 hours. Pollinated by Santa
Rosa plum, or other pluot. Must order by 11/1/17.
PLUOT® FLAVORICH (SPECIAL ORDER) Large, dark purpleskinned fruits with firm, very sweet, yellow-orange flesh.
Vigorous, upright tree. Pollenize with Japanese plum or other
pluot. 800 hours. Must order by 11/1/17.
PLUOT® FLAVOROSA (SPECIAL ORDER) Deep purpleskinned fruit with red flesh. Mild, sweet flavor. Ripens at the end
of May. Pollinize with a Japanese plum. 400 hours. Must order
by 11/1/17.
PLUOT® GEO PRIDE (SPECIAL ORDER) Red-skinned, yellowfleshed, balanced acid-sugar to predominantly sweet with unique
plum/apricot flavor. Medium size, very heavy production. Harvest
in mid-July to early Aug. 500 to 600 hours. Pollinizer required:
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Flavor Supreme Pluot, Dapple Dandy Pluot, Santa Rosa Plum.
Good Pollinizer for other plums & pluots. Must order by 11/1/17.

D W ARF & m ini T R EE S
FUJI APPLE DWARF California’s favorite apple. Sweet, very
crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper. Ripens mid-September.
Excellent Pollinizer for other apple varieties. Grows 9-10 feet
tall. Low chilling requirement – less than 500 hours. Self-fruitful.
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLE DWARF(Yellow Delicious) Longtime favorite for its sweetness and flavor. Reliable producer,
adapted to many climates. Pollinizer for Red Delicious. Grows
9-10 feet tall. Mid-season harvest, September in Central
California. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
HONEYCRISP APPLE DWARF Winter hardy tree from the
University of Minnesota. Fruit is crisp and juicy, with aromatic
flavor. Striped red over yellow color. Stores well. Ripens in late
September to late October. Grows 9-10 feet tall. Pollinated by
Fuji, Gala, or Golden Delicious.
PIXIE COT APRIOT Genetic Dwarf Compact tree with medium
sized fruit of fine quality. Ripens around early June. 600 hours.
Self-fruitful.
BING CHERRY Genetic Dwarf Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly
black when ripe - superb flavor, #1 cherry. Mid-season. Large,
vigorous tree. Grows 18-22 feet tall. 700 hours. Pollinized by
Black Tartarian, Van, Rainier. Also Stella in colder climates.
CRAIG’S CRIMSON CHERRY Genetic Dwarf Taste test
winner. Self-fruitful, natural semi-dwarf, perhaps the finest sweet
cherry. Dark red to nearly black, medium to large size,
wonderful spicy flavor, very firm texture. Mid-season. 18-22 feet
tall. 800 hours.
LAPINS CHERRY Genetic Dwarf Self-fruitful dark red sweet
cherry. Large, firm, good flavor. Similar to Van in color, Bing is
shape. Great pollinator for Bing. Sometimes sold as “Self-fruitful
Bing”. Grows 18-22 feet tall. 800 hours.
NORTH STAR DWARF CHERRY NEW THIS YEAR! Large,
bright red, sour cherries with yellow flesh. Cherries ripen in June.
Self-pollinating. Grows 7-8 ft.
NECTARINE 243BC331 DWARF NEW THIS YEAR! White
nectarine is self-fruitful, consistently producing super sweet,
large size fruit. Harvest late May to early June. 700 or less
Hours. Non GMO.
NECTARINE NECTAR BABE MINIATURE NEW THIS YEAR!
Excellent quality fruit: mid-season yellow freestone with sweet,
rich, delicious flavor. Heavy bearing 5-6 ft. tree. 400-500 hours.
Self-fruitful.
EL DORADO MINIATURE PEACH Very high quality, richlyflavored fruit. Yellow freestone, attractive red-blushed skin.
Harvest early to mid -June. 4-5 ft. tree. 500 hours. Self-fruitful.
HONEY BABE MINIATURE PEACH Sweet, yellow freestone
with rich flavor. Heaving bearing tree reaching 5 feet. Excellent
choice for home orchards. 500 hours. Self-fruitful.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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SPECIAL ORDER DWARFS & MINIS
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Please ask a sales
associate for more information. No Discounts on SO.
APPLE BABE Genetic Dwarf (SPECIAL ORDER) Crisp, sweet,
red apple - excellent quality even in hot inland climates. Glossy,
russet-free skin. Heavy bearing 8-10 ft compact tree. August
harvest in Central Cal. 700 hours. Pollinizer required. Must order
by 11/1/17.
APPLE GARDEN DELICIOUS Genetic Dwarf (SPECIAL
ORDER) Sweet, crisp, superb flavor, even in hot climates.
Greenish-yellow with red blush to full red. Dessert/cooking apple,
good keeper. 8-10 ft. tree, smaller with pruning. 600 hours. Selffruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
Other apples available on Dwarf rootstocks: Anna,
Braeburn, Dorsett Golden, Gala, Granny Smith, Gravenstein
(Red), Jonagold, Liberty, Mutsu, Red Delicious. Descriptions
can be found under the Apples or SOFT Apples (pages 1-2).
When ordering specify that you are ordering a Dwarf rootstock.
Other cherries available on Dwarf rootstocks: Black
Tartarian, Stella, Sweet Heart, Utah Giant. Descriptions can be
found under the Cherries or SOFT Cherries (pages 4-5). When
ordering specify that you are ordering a Dwarf rootstock.
NECTARINE GARDEN DELIGHT MINIATURE (SPECIAL
ORDER) Large yellow freestone. Sweet, delicious, refreshing.
Harvest mid-Aug in Central Cal. Heavy bearing 5-6 ft. tree, easily
covered to protect from frost. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order
by 11/1/17.
PEACH BONANZA MINIATURE (SPECIAL ORDER)
Popular yellow freestone large fruit is sweet, low in acid, with a
mild, refreshing flavor. Mid to late June in Central Cal. 5-6 ft.
tree. 250 hours or less. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
PEACH GARDEN GOLD MINIATURE (SPECIAL ORDER)
Delicious yellow freestone, more vigorous than other miniatures.
Later bloom, less susceptible to frost damage. Showy blossoms.
5-6 ft. tree. 600 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.
PEACH GARDEN SUN MINIATURE (SPECIAL ORDER)
Yellow freestone, ripe one week after Elberta. Sweet, mild, low
acid. 4-5 ft. tree. Showy blossoms. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. Must
order by 11/1/17.
PEACH PIX ZEE MINIATURE (SPECIAL ORDER) Large fruit
ripens mid to late June in Central Cal, Delicious, firm, yellow
freestone, beautiful red over orange skin. Vigorous to 6 ft. 500
hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by 11/1/17.

NUTS
ALMOND
ALL-IN-ONE GENETIC SEMI-DWARF ALMOND (AVAILABLE
POTTED ONLY) No.1 almond for home orchards. Heavy crops
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of soft-shelled nuts with sweet flavorful kernels. Hot summer
required to ripen. 15 ft. tall tree. Very frost hardy. 500 hours.
Self-fruitful.

SPECIAL ORDER ALMONDS
The following are Special Order Fruit Trees (SOFT). There is
a small increase in price for these trees and they must be
pre-ordered with us by November 1, 2017. Please ask a sales
associate for more information. o Discounts on SO.
GARDEN PRINCE GENETIC DWARF ALMOND (SPECIAL
ORDER) Compact, lushly foliated 10-12ft. tree. Soft shell,
kernels especially sweet and tasty. Bears young and heavy.
Large, light pink blossoms. 250 hours. Self-fruitful. Must order by
11/1/17.
BUTTE ALMOND (SPECIAL ORDER) The most productive
almond variety. Well-sealed, semi-hard shell. Medium-sized,
vigorous, spreading tree similar to Neplus. 500 hours. Pollinizer
required: interfruitful with Mission, All-in-One, Nonpareil. Must
order by 11/1/17.
CARMEL ALMOND (SPECIAL ORDER) Excellent Pollinizer for
Nonpareil. High quality kernels; well-sealed nut keeps well.
Young trees set heavy crops. 400 hours. Pollinizer required.
Must order by 11/1/17.
MISSION ALMOND (SPECIAL ORDER) Late-blooming,
productive tree. Hard-shell nut with short, plump kernel.
Interfruitful with All-In-One, Nonpareil, Price, Carmel. 500 hours.
Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
NEPLUS ULTRA ALMOND (SPECIAL ORDER) Large softshelled nut. Long, broad, flat kernel. Spreading tree. Pollinizer for
Nonpareil in Northern California. 250 hours. Pollinizer required.
Must order by 11/1/17.
NONPAREIL ALMOND (SPECIAL ORDER) No. 1 commercial
almond, the standard of quality. Interfruitful with Price, Mission,
All-In-One, Carmel. (Neplus in Northern California only.) 400
hours. Pollinizer required. Must order by 11/1/17.
PEERLESS ALMOND (SPECIAL ORDER) Attractive hard shell;
the leading in-shell variety. Blooms early, with Neplus. Mediumsized, upright tree. 400 hours. Pollinizer required: Neplus,
Nonpareil. Must order by 11/1/17.
PRICE ALMOND (SPECIAL ORDER) Excellent Pollinizer for
Nonpareil. Blooms and harvests same time as Nonpareil, nut is
very similar. Small, heavy bearing tree. 400 hours. Pollinizer
required. Must order by 11/1/17.

CHESTNUT
COLOSSAL CHESTNUT Thought to be a hybrid of the Asian
and European chestnuts. High quality medium to large sized
nuts fall easily from the hull, are easy to peel. Large, long-lived,
spreading tree. 400-500 hours. Pollinated by Colossal or
Nevada seedling.
NEVADA CHESTNUT Pollinizer for the Colossal - also a good
producer. One Nevada pollinates 8-10 Colossal trees. Not
tolerant of alkaline soil. 500 hours. Pollinated by Colossal.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
Back Page for Details and Exclusions. 5801 Mother Lode Drive, Placerville (530) 626-3494 www.frontyardnursery.com
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FILBERT
ETA FILBERT (Hazelnut) One of the newest, disease-resistant
introductions from Oregon State University, Eta produces
abundant crops of tasty, medium-size nuts. Plant with Jefferson
for cross-pollination.
JEFFERSON FILBERT (Hazelnut) Latest release from Oregon
State with immunity to Eastern Filbert Blight Disease. Produces
a heavy yield of large flavorful nuts that fill their shells well. A late
bloomer. Cross-pollinate with Eta.

PECAN

Check with us we
may have some in
stock

MOHAWK PECAN (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Very large,
thin-shelled nut, excellent quality. Earliest maturing, so more
widely adapted than others. Attractive tree is vigorous, bears
young and heavy. Good choice for home planting. 250 hours.
Self-fruitful. . Estimated Ready Date: August 2018. See note
page 21.*
WESTERN SCHLEY PECAN(AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Easy to grow, hardy tree. Less fussy about soil & nutrition.
Long, tapered, medium-sized thin-shelled nuts. Fine quality,
mid-season. 250 hours. Self-fruitful. Estimated Ready Date:
August 2018 – See note on page 21*.

PISTACHIO
KERMAN FEMALE PISTACHIO (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Long hot summers required to ripen. Do not disturb root ball
when handling and planting. Very slow-growing to 20-30 ft.
Drought-resistant. 800 hours. Pollinated by Peters.
PETERS MALE PISTACHIO (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Pollinizer for Kerman. Does not bear fruit. One Peters
pollinates up to eleven females (Kerman). Do not disturb root
ball when handling and planting. Drought-resistant once
established. 800 hours.

WALNUT
All Walnuts are on No. Calif. Black Walnut
CARMELO WALNUT Late leafing and blooming, adapted to
colder climate than Hartley or other popular English walnuts.
Very large, well filled nut. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
CHANDLER WALNUT Developed by UC Davis. Heavy bearing,
high quality light-colored nuts. Good choice for backyard tree.
Fall harvest. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
COOKE’S GIANT SWEET WALNUT NEW THIS YEAR!
Excellent walnut for planting in the backyard. It is very
productive, with slightly mild flavors, and makes a very large nut.
Prolific grower, and generally ripens in the month of September.
FRANQUETTE WALNUT Last English walnut to leaf out, less
susceptible to spring frost damage. Very large tree, excellent for
shade. Fair production of well-sealed, thin-shelled, high quality
nuts. Pollinizer for Hartley. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
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HARTLEY WALNUT Long-time no. 1 walnut in California for its
quality and dependability. Large, thin-shelled, well-sealed nut.
Light colored flavorful kernel. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.
IDAHO WALNUT Very large, sweet, excellent eating nut, good
quality. Extremely hardy variety withstands extreme cold.
Vigorous growth. 300-700 hours. Self-fruitful.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA BLACK WALNUT Medium sized nut
tree, a native. Heavy bearing. Great shade tree too. Self-fruitful.

KIWI
ISSAI KIWI (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Fuzzless fruit: no
need to peel. Smaller than the standard kiwi, often sweeter. Very
high in vitamin C. Much more winter hardy than Hayward. New
growth tender to frost, but plant recovers quickly. Often set fruit
the first year. Issai is self-pollinating, but not self-fertile. More
fruit yield and larger fruit with a male pollinator
KEN’S RED FEMALE KIWI (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Fruits
turn red when ripe. Flesh is red, mild and very sweet. Needs
male to ensure fruit set. Low-chill variety. One of the largest
hardy kiwis. Space 10' to 15' apart on 6' tall trellis.
HARDY MALE KIWI (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Can survive
very low temperatures (hardy). Male is needed for female plant
to produce fruit. One male can pollinate several female plants. A
pretty vine on its own.

GRAPES
WINE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Late season red wine grape, small,
black, strongly flavored berry. Vigorous, upright vine.
100 hours. Self-fruitful.
MERLOT GRAPE Black berry, used for distinctive red wines.
Best quality in cooler regions. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
PINOT NOIR GRAPE Small black berries that yield the famous
French Burgundy wines. Requires cool summers, cane pruning.
Early harvest. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
SAUVIGNON BLANC Small, oval greenish grapes on a
vigorous growing vine. Strong, distinct flavor used for white table
wine or blending. Ripens mid-August to early September.
SYRAH GRAPE This reddish black grape produces full, rich
wines of intense color and flavor. Ripens mid-season (Sept.).
Self-fruitful.
ZINFANDEL GRAPE For fruity red wines. Medium size, round,
juicy, reddish-black berry, early mid-season. Prefers mild
winters, cool summer. Heavy bearing. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.

Continuing Price Breaks for 2018: buy10-19 Trees, get 10% off – buy 20-99 Trees, get 15% off – Buy 100 or more get 20% off. See
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TABLE
BLACK MONUKKA SEEDLESS GRAPE Large, purplish-black,
sweet, crisp. Does not require as much summer heat as
Thompson. Fresh or raisins. Early mid-season. 100 hours.
Self-fruitful.
CANADICE SEEDLESS GRAPE Red, very sweet, mediumsized fruit. For fresh use or raisins. Ripens in August. . 100
hours. Self-fruitful.
CONCORD SEEDLESS GRAPE American grape, a sport
Concord. Berries very similar to Concord, but seedless (or
seeds very rare). Bluish-black skin, green flesh, distinctive
Concord flavor. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
FLAME SEEDLESS GRAPE Medium-sized, light red. Crisp,
sweet, excellent flavor. For fresh use or raisins. Needs hot
summer. Ripens early, before Thompson. Vigorous. 100 hours.
Self-fruitful.
GOLDEN MUSCAT GRAPE (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Large, egg-shaped berries are pale golden yellow when ripe.
Characteristic European Muscat flavor and aroma. 100 hours.
Self-fruitful.
PERLETTE SEEDLESS GRAPE Pale green berry is crisp and
juicy. Larger than Thompson and 2 weeks earlier. Requires less
summer heat than Thompson to ripen. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
PRINCESS GRAPE NEW THIS YEAR! (AVAILABLE POTTED
ONLY) Seedless grapes are large, green color, juicy seedless
fruit with a nice sweet flavor. Fruits hold well, eat fresh and as
raisins. 100 Chill Hours. Self-fruitful.
THOMPSON SEEDLESS GRAPE Most popular grape in Calif.
& Arizona. Fresh & raisins. Pale green, very sweet. Thin the
clusters for larger berries. Needs plenty of heat. 100 hours.
Self-fruitful.

BERRIES
BLUEBERRIES
BLUECROP BLUEBERRY(AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) No. 1
variety, the standard of excellence. Upright, vigorous bush.
Very productive. Large, firm, flavorful fruit doesn’t drop or crack.
Tolerates hot summers if soil is moist, acidic, and high in humus.
800 hours. Self-fruitful.

(8(8-1-17)
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tart, will not crack or drop. Upright, vigorous bush. Tolerate hot
summer if soil is moist, acidic, and high in humus. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful.
JUBILEE BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Midseason. Jubilee bushes are upright and quite compact, with
fruit borne on the outer periphery of the bush. 500-700 hours.
LEGACY BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Late
mid-season. Vigorous, upright, high yielding variety that is very
consistent yearly. Medium-sized fruit with a very superior flavor
and sweetness. Self-fruitful, but plant two varieties for biggest
crops.
MISTY BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Southern
Highbush (low chill requirement, tolerates heat). Excellent flavor,
early harvest. Does well in inland heat. Blueberry culture
requires soil that is moist, acidic, and high in humus.
O’NEAL BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Southern
Highbush (low chill requirement, tolerates heat). Large fruit is
especially sweet and flavorful. Early season. Soil must be high
in humus. 5-6 ft. bush. 200 hours. Self-fruitful, but plant 2
varieties for biggest crops.
PATRIOT BLUEBERRY Cold-hardy, early season blueberry with
consistent crops. Low-growing, adaptable to many soil types.
PINK LEMONADE BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
An interesting new variety that bears translucent white berries
which mature to bright pink when ripe. Sweet, firm fruit with nice
texture.
SOUTH MOON BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Early season. Southern Highbush variety, vigorous grower. Soil
must be high in humus. Chilling requirement is 500 hours. Selffruitful, but plant 2 varieties for biggest crops.
TOP HAT BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Similar
in shape to a mound-shaped spiraea. Beautiful plant form with
fine quality berries. Great ornamental for planters or walkways.

GOJI BERRY
Oblong, bright red berries that are sweet and tart, known for their
antioxidant and vitamin C qualities. The plant is trailing and easy
to maintain. Likes sun to part sun with regular watering. Selffruitful.

CURRANTS
Variety to be determined.

BLUERAY BLUBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Best
variety for hot climates. Large, firm fruit, excellent flavor.
Upright, vigorous bush, very productive. Blueberry culture
requires soil that is moist, acidic, and high in humus. 800 hours.
Self-fruitful. Ripens early to mid-season.
CHANDLER BLUEBERRY Extremely large fruit (almost the size
of a cherry). Mid to late season harvest, will continue producing
over a six week period.
ELLIOT BLUEBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Heaviest
bearing variety, and latest to ripen. Medium size berries, slightly

BLACKBERRIES
APACHE Thornless with large perfectly shaped berries. Heavy
producer. Likes heat. Ripens late June.
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BLACK SATIN (Thornless) Medium to large. Black, Honey
sweet flavor. Vigorous grower, excellent for home gardens. New,
heavy-yielding semi-erect thornless type, with improved quality
and hardiness. Rarely suckers, very disease resistant. Ripens in
July.

HERITAGE RASPBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
(Red) Large, very firm, excellent quality. Moderate early July
crop and heavy production of quality early September fruit. An
ever-bearing variety with good vigor, hardy canes which do not
need staking. The No. 1 fall variety nationwide.

CHESTER (Thornless) Large fruit with very good flavor. Sweet,
high quality, and firm. Will not soften, leak, or lose color in hot
weather. Late season producer with a very long production
season.

JEWELL BLACK RASPBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY)
Strong producer of flavorful, medium to large berries. Very
adaptable. Early season, beginning in late May to early June
depending on climate. Upright habit, no support required. Good
disease resistance.

DIRKSEN (Thornless) Large black fruit with excellent quality
and flavor, and high sugar content. Resistant to anthracnose.
Ripens early July.
LOGANBERRY (Thornless) Medium-large (1 ¼” long, ¾” thick).
Lavender-red berry. Does not darken while ripening. Soft, tart,
or sour fruit because of high acidity. Excellent for pies, juice,
canning and wine making. Ripens in June.
MARION Medium to large. Fruit is bright red, firm, very
flavorful. Produced on vigorous, trailing canes. Suitable for
home freezing and canning. Leading variety in Pacific Northwest. Ripens mid-July to mid-August.

LATHAM RASPBERRY NEW THIS YEAR! The firm fruit is easy
to pick, red with a sweet flavor. Begins bearing its fall crop 2 to 3
weeks before Heritage.
NOVA RED RASPBERRY NEW THIS YEAR! Medium size dark
red fruit.Mild flavor. Firm when ripe. Bears early May, Juse.
Disease resistant, very cold hardy. Few thorns. Self fruitful.
WILLAMETTE RED RASPBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED
ONLY) Tasty, dark red fruit that ripens in mid-summer. Needs
well drained soil and mild winters. Popular commercial variety.

STRAWBERRIES
OLALLIE Large (1½” long, ¾” thick) shiny black, firm berry.
Sweeter and less tart than others. Vigorous grower, very
productive. Hardy to 10 degrees F. Low chill requirement.
Commercially planted in California for market. Ripens late May
to early July.

BOYSENBERRIES
BOYSENBERRY (Thornless) Medium reddish-black berry. A
less vigorous grower with lower fruit yields compared to Regular
Boysenberry. Good for mild winter areas. Popular with home
owners because its thornless. Ripens in June.
BOYSENBERRY (Regular) Large (1.5” long, 1” thick) non-shiny
reddish-black colored berry. Soft, very juicy, sweet-tart berry.
Good for canning, freezing, and eating fresh. Ripens in June.

RASPBERRIES

ALBION STRAWBERRY (Everbearing) Known for its very large
fruit and conical shape. Pleasant, sweet flavor. Resistant to
verticillium wilt and crown rot.
CAMAROSA STRAWBERRY This short day variety produces
large, bright, firm and flavorful fruit. Ships and stores well when
picked at full color. Early producer.
CHANDLER STRAWBERRY (June bearing) Very large, medium
red, glossy, attractive finish. Long conical to long wedge shaped.
High yielding. Excellent quality fruit, much firmer than Douglas.
Excellent coastal variety. Adapted to winter and summer
plantings.
TRISTAR STRAWBERRY NEW THIS YEAR! (Everbearing)
Firm, sweetly aromatic, large glossy red berries with excellent
flavor. Will bear fruit from summer to fall.

ANNE RASPBERRY NEW THIS YEAR! (AVAILABLE POTTED
ONLY) Large-fruited fall bearer that ripens at the same time as
Heritage. Fruit holds a pale yellow color and is highly productive.
BABA RED RASPBERRY (AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) The
well-known ever-bearing "Bababerry." Large red berries up to
1”, highly regarded for flavor. Much more tolerant of summer
heat than other raspberries. Plentiful June harvest followed by
smaller crop in fall.
CANBY RED RASPBERRY Medium to large. Light red berry.
Firm, sweet, and excellent for fresh use or freezing. Vigorous
canes. Moderate winter hardiness. Likes cooler summers.
Nearly thornless. High level of virus & aphid immunity. Ripens
in June.
FALL GOLD RASPBERRY This ever-bearing variety is sweet
and large with golden yellow color. It is a winter hardy selection
that harvests in July through the summer months.

S MALL VEGGIES & FRUIT
JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES Perennial. Produces edible
tubers which are good in salads, boiled, or in soups. Plants
good for landscaping, making a high hedge in one season.
Ripens fall.
ASPARAGUS (U.C. 157) Perennial vegetable. Plants take 2-3
years to come into full production, then furnish delicious spears
every spring for 10-15 years. Tall, feathery, graceful, highly
ornamental plants. U.C. 157 produces earlier, is more uniform in
color and size, more productive than other varieties.
JERSEY KNIGHT ASPARAGUS Prolific all-male strain. Spear
tips stay tight past the harvest, for weeks of delectable eating.
Super tender. Rust resistant. Performs even in heavy clay soil.
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HORSERADISH Large, coarse herb cultivated for its roots as a
relish. Harvest roots in winter or spring. Mature plant is 3’x 5’.
VICTORIA CHERRY RHUBARB (Seedlings) Vigorous, deep
red, heavy thick stalks. Tart flavored, succulent. Great for pies,
sauces, and canning. Perennial. Some variation in coloring will
be seen from plant to plant.

ORNA MENTA L TREES
AUTUMN BLAZE MAPLE Acer x freemanii ‘Autumn Blaze’
Dense, oval shaped canopy, green foliage. Fall color is brilliant
orange-red. Reaches 50’ x 40’. Sunset zones 1-9, 14-24.
OCTOBER GLORY MAPLE Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’
Nearly round canopy, glossy green foliage. Better suited to mild
winter and hot summer climates than other maples. Showy red
fall color. Ample soil moisture required. Reaches 40’x 35’.
Sunset zones 1-9, 14-24.
RED SUNSET MAPLE Acer rubrum ‘Red Sunset’ Upright
growth to 40’. Oval shaped canopy, glossy dark green leaves,
bright red or orange-red fall color. Ample soil moisture required.
Sunset zones 1-9, 14-17.
QUAKING ASPEN Populus tremuloides Very distinctive tree light green round leaves flutter and shimmer in the slightest
breeze. Fast growing, 30’ tall, 15’ wide. Smooth bark, light
grayish to white. Bright yellow fall color. Sunset zones 1-7.
KRAUTER VESUVIUS FLOWERING PLUM Prunus cer.
‘Krauter Vesuvius’ Dark purple leaves, light pink blossoms, little
or no fruit. Relatively small tree, 18’ high, 12’ wide. Favorite
purple-leaf plum for California. Foliage of newly planted tree
sometimes greenish until vigorous growth begins.

VINES & SHRUBS
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WISTERIA PINK Wisteria sinensis x floribunda 'Rosea Beni
Fugi' 12” fragrant pink flowers in spring. 25-30’ long. Full sun,
part shade. Deciduous vine.
WISTERIA WHITE Wisteria floribunda ‘’Longissima Alba” 12”
fragrant white flowers in spring.25-30’ long. Full sun, part
shade. Deciduous vine.

CONIFER TREES
DOUG FIR BLUE Pseudotsuga menziesii glauca 50 ft. tall, 2030 ft. wide. Full sun or light shade. Sunset zones 1-10, 14-17.
WHITE FIR Abies concolor 80-120 ft. tall, 30-50 ft. wide.
Filtered sun or afternoon shade. Sunset zones 1-9, 14-24.

* POTTED FRUIT TREE NOTES: Some of our fruit trees
must be potted and sold once the tree has fully
rooted; for Mulberries and Pecans this is around
August. This gives certain fruit and nut tree varieties
the best chance of success, cuts down on stress to the
tree when transplanted and helps to ensure a
healthy and thriving product. You can order your
tree now and it will be held for you until it is fully
rooted in its pot.
BAREROOT SEASON PRICE BREAKS:
Quantities need to be purchased from the following
categories:
No Mix & Match from the categories to receive
quantity price breaks.
*FRUIT TREES
*NUT TREES
*GRAPES
*BLUEBERRIES
EXCLUDES SOFT ORDERS (special order items)

HOPS CASCADE Humulus lupulus ‘Cascade’ (AVAILABLE
POTTED ONLY) Traditional American aroma hop, used in
brewing beer. Well drained soil,
full sun. Deciduous vine.
HOPS CENTENNIAL Humulus lupulus ‘Centennial’
(AVAILABLE POTTED ONLY) Classic American aroma hop,
used in brewing beer. Similar to Cascade but more intense. Well
drained soil, full sun. Deciduous vine.
WISTERIA BLUE Wisteria sinensis ‘Blue’ Lightly fragrant blue
flowers. Spring bloom, and again late summer. Fast growth 2530 ft. long. Sun or part shade. Deciduous vine. Will bloom in
considerable shade.
WISTERIA COOKE’S PURPLE Wisteria sinensis ‘Cooke’s
Purple’ Lightly fragrant purple flowers. Spring bloom, and again
late summer. 25-30’ long. Full sun, part shade. Deciduous vine.
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